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Mildmay will play football at The, Evange’ical Church is being! The village council win I ""

ne2“ 2W6ek, W t 1 ~=‘.“ * “ - ’’M&t Parsonage, on Sat-

spent Sunday at her home hero6* °° I Mr. J. R. Wendt and Rev Mr ' ^ ^^^^lvSz^^b,
Mr. O. L. Sovereign snent « Hall"es °f Wroxeter were in town Bamps Linoleum, Sad Irons, Sani- 

couple of days at Toronto this ( Tuesday aft™ | Shi“° aid S artidi

The foundation for the new sheds r g • i
A carload of Redpath’s granulated >* -the Mildmay Lutheran Church, The Otter Crook G^fsugakr arrived at Weiier Bros, this •* “-"W P^rei this week. wiStoM^i^riocial^he s°cS
. I Garrick Road Commissmnm-s .,r„ ?.n Fnday evening, June 9th. A The marriage of Albert Bildstein,
Mr. George Culliton has purchased asked to classify the work done in £Lne Pr0Kram will be given, and »f Kitchener, to Miss Tilly Mosack 

a used Ford car from the local their road division this ™r- John Purvis, the popular auc- of town, was announced from the
agents. I c ' tioneer, will conduct the sale of the pulpit last Sunday, also the engage

ment of Anthony Albrecht to Mias"
Annie Koestner of Dunkeld. '

Mr. Geo. Flachs has purchased 
the dwelling belonging to Mr. John 
Goetz and it is reported "Shat Mr.
Philip Flachs will take upjPMidenee ,>.•'*S? ■. : 
on the place in the near fu»i$

We are sorry to report tnafcj 
Lena Ernewein has been oblSS 
give up dressmaking on accotiW 
ill-health. Miss Ernewein has

Junior W.F.A. Series. dressmaking here for thirty,
Mildmay and Owen Sound have yew:fi ■ n , , . ..been grouped in the Junior Series of 17,iY'Ct°Ya DSy,was observed m'(his 

the W.F.A., and will play home and and IL^thlf hen*
home games, to be finished by June ! ilnfnLi n" •*" f ,May. belB<
5th. There is a good bunch of 1 £ac„ens!°Hl DW “ was als° observed 
youngsters here, and it is expected I SImilar way as a church holt- . 
will give our- northern neighbors a y" 
real stiff fight for district honors.

rxiWheat Wanted.
E. Witter is in the market to 

purchase any quantity of fall wheat 
and is paying the highest . market 
prices. Bring it in while the price 
is good.

t Mrs. S. Heberle is spending a few 
days this week at Moncton.

Mr. J. P. Phelan spent a couple 
of days at Guelph last week.

The 1922 Entrance Candidates 
will write on three subjects here on 
Saturday.

Mr. Michael Herrgott of Kitchen
er, visited his sister, Mrs. B. lller- 
Erun last Friday.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
John Inglis is laid up with an at
tack of diptheria.

Mr. and ..Mrs. Jas. Merkley and 
family of Waterloo spent Sunday 
with friends here.

A
FORMOSA.

days this week (with ^’friemls f?n ' cleanltock ^Ham .{’“‘p Koud BHS‘y Shipping Firm.
Kitchener. . Upholsterin'* f” ‘ Furmture ,& Weiier Bros, made things busy

p otstering Co. It around the Grand Trunk Station
Mammoth this "week. On Monday they, loaded

I To Mr Frank q h "at a car of-potatoes, and unloaded -

Splcii^rin^cal6 n6W CheVrolet selfes He broulhtTe 111»^ S‘Ve Shippers on this branch ]i"«-

a Vrs. Lucas is having her fine ' at" 2m ?"mS-W. ‘VS 

resjdence °n Elora Stree; treated was the purchaser, 
to a netv- j^Unt.
b.^o^tXrS.to"^1?,- hlMdrVinganlare 3 yrs." Old,

60,000 square feet of floor’ space. |tire Lggy^elri^tw, aj^an

On account of the 24th of Mav , mo Lighting plant, nearly -----
falling on Wednesday, ” ----- - * ” "

A GENUINE
Councillor and Mrs. Con. Schmidt 

purpose taking a trip to the West 
this summer.maltham

Watch
à; Ia

Miss Diana Wussenberg of Kitch
ener is spending a couple of weeks 
at Mr. Jos. Kunkel’s.

'.miCÆa
to «a

Messrs.. George Buhlman of Mof
fat and Charlie Buhlnfian of Water
loo were here over Sunday.

It is a pleasure to sell Tanlac, 
because those who buy it come back 
and praise it. J. P. Phelan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Haines and 
baby daughter of Holyrood spent 
Sunday with relatives here.

Schmidt & Kunkel sold a Chevro
let Special touring car this week to 
Wm, Voigt of the. Walkerton road.

The local Ford agents sold a 1922 
model tquring car this week to Mr. 
Adam. Nickel of. thç 3rd concession.

Mr. R. McNfitniSra^as dispos-d of 
his lot on TRmpson street, adjoining 
the park, to Mr. B. Schmaltz for 
$200.

Mr, Robt. Stuthers, of Toronto, 
is here this week buying up another 
carload of horses, assisted by Mr. 
C. Schmidt.

Mrs. E. J. C. Hitchman, of Toron
to. is spending a week or two with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lambert, here.

A Garrick farmer was fined $10 
and costs for having only 
ker on his car. 
was in the back seat.- •

More people have taken Tanlac 
and praised it than any other medi
cine in the world, 
reason only-merit. J. P. Phelan.

Jas. Bremner, who has been doinjl 
electrical work here for the past 
two years, has returned to Kitchen
er, where he has several big 
tracts.

Mrs. John Wagner was at Toronto 
last week visiting her husband, who 
is ill in the hospital. Mr, Wagner’s 
condition, we understand, is slightly 
improved.

Mrs. Jacob Dippel of Walkerton 
(formerly of Garrick) fell through 
an open trap door in the barn last 
week, and had her wrist and several 
ribs fractured.

Mr. Matthew Hoefling, who is ill 
agiain from the effects of a stray 
rifle bullet wound sustained about 
fifteen years ago, was taken on 
Tuesday morning to St. Michael’s 
hospital, Toronto, for special treat
ment.

Rev. H. F. Marsh of Cargill very 
acceptably occunied the pulpit on 
Sunday in the United Church, 
preaching strong, able sermons both 
morning and evening. Rev. E. Flagg 
of Mildmay took Mr. Marsh’s work 
at Cargill.

at $15.00

fcwBall sum of Fif
es never bought 

^K'alue like this.
His Dependability 

H;onomy.
Bd looking and a 
Bnent that will give 
long service.

new,
- ------------ ,, we are is- ?Iso a, number of auto tires 30*3%’

suing the Gazette or Tuesday this ’ ^ £?as?na£le Pri,ces. _ Ap- frinèd for Cruelty.
Leonard Vogt of Garrick was 

fined $5 and costs by Magistrate 
McNab here on Saturday last for 
cruelty to a horse. Constable Blood
who laid the charge claims that the , . j——
horse was in a very lame state and P1*6.8611^ exÇP* ™
that Vogt was using the whip freely ^1S* mi?ute^ 0 j
on it when the cop happened along. mg were read and adopted.
On being summoned on a cruelly Finance Report
charge, the Garrick man came in on The following accounts were re- 
Saturday before the date set for ferred to the Finance Committe and
the trial, and pleading guilty to the recommended to be paid. 
fr„\rVeH<;Ved, °f.ia <?ve Formosa Elec. Light Co., etr
fitment S > ^ b™ndu?f lights to April 30...........  28 78
wti h T^eted out to hls Gazette, prtg and advertising 20 00
horse. Herald-T,mes. C. Hill, salary as assessor. .140 00
u, „ .. Wm Wagner, hauling tile and

loll IwhInldray' •„ repairing culvert con. 4.,. 3 00
nJnhJ tl b!n fana W1" re" J- A. Johnston, extra services 
™^b,cr, tbe interesting games filling Ont. Highwiy forms 00 
played last summer between Mt, E Siegner. 1 mtr dv RAR no
Forest and Mildmay in the W. Ft.A. J. Juergëns, 1 mtg, dy R&B 7 00
semi-finals. The Mt. Foresters -aro J. Weigel 1 mtg,...........;.... 3 50
said to have improved their team C. Wagner 1 mtg, *4 dy R&B 5 25
b|Lye-. J£d %r.e ontJ“ turn.„tbe Applications from Messrs. Philip . 5

tabies on the Stars. They will be Straub, Jacob J. Huber and George ^
here on Friday evening with a big Hammer, for running grader, jjira * 
following to meet the Stars, and received.
the rivalry created last season is Juergens—Wagner— That George 
sure to be revived. This game will Hammer be engaged to 
be worth seeing. It starts at 6.15 at $3 per day.—Carried, 
sharp, with an official referee in Wm. Hoelzle and three others 
charge. The Stars are aiming to from Con. B. asked for asïîstancoin 
Com UP the balance of the series, repairing hill on Con. B., opp. Lot 
Come out and encourage them to do 13. Reeve and Overseer will look 
so, they need your support. after this road and take steps to re

pair as they see fit.

CARRICK COUNCIL.I ply to Mrs. E. A. Renwick,
I g,!’ Clifford, or phone Belm

R. R. 
ore 2The Garrick Council wilF* have a 

number cf gravi screens construct-1
ed for some of tie gravel pits this!To Unveil Tablet. ,
summer. The ceremony of unveiling a mem-
C Sespeennd'T *" of F ^d'C Alexander ^rawS, X

, spe™ the 24th at Kitchener lost their lives overseas will t-v„ceremony6rG “ big -‘«a«- P^e in VMS, Jxt Sum
day morrimg. The pastor, Rev. 0. 

Don’t fill to at:: ij tile fcoth iil S’ Mx?e5,zieA aa<1 tbe former pastor 
itch cn Friday evening , f this Ra,Y" N- R- D- Sinclair of Tiverton, 

week ,!n tbe Mfidmay l ark. Muur.t W1 conduct the service, 
tores; va. Mildmay.

Mildmay, 
Garrick Council ^ 

pursuant to adjoiH

meet-

that is "Ca
nadian Made.

Ask to see this 
fine timekeeper

*
For Sale.

A three furrow Cockshutt Tractor 
Plow, only plowed about forty acres 
since new, and one of the lat
est pattern. Price reasonable. Also 
a number of. small new -Grain Sep- 
aiaors of our make, suitable for 
rordson and other Tractors. Now 
and rebuilt Sepaprators, our make 
and others, for Steam Threshing. 
Herrgott Bros.

Listowel-Port Elgin Bus Line.
Commencing- with Monday next 

a daily motor bus service will be in
augurated between Listowel and 
Port Elgm. via Palmerston, HaVris- 
ton, Clifford, Mildmay. Walkerton, 
Hanover, Elmwood. Chesley and 
Paisley. The bus will Leave Listow-

It is understood that the Province 
of Ontario will receive over $5,000,- 
000 in succession dues from the es
tate of the late Sir John Eaton.

Mr. ned Mrs. E. G. KnU, Mr" 
t ha Michael Fisjher and Mrs.
J M. K’scher returned home on 
luesdiy from a ten day^ trip ;0 
Michigan.

The weekly half ho'iday 
Thursday was pretty generally ob- 

... - by all here except the blac 
smiths, who have agreed 
knock off for that afternoon.

In the South Bruce Amateur Foot- 
u mea.gueA 0tter Creek will

and The1SH N Sb Si'S, °n*i. Saturday» el at 7 a.m. and will arrive Kere at 
rmbetdeHfn VurasdayW,evePnZ ^ “^.returning, wi„ leave'poI'eI 

xnursuay evening. gin at 1 p.m. and arrive at Listowel

While engaged in house--leiinimr ,oadshlP not being m readiness 
Mrs. Wm. Mundell of near Eelmore L,ostP°ned tho opening of the service had the misfortune 1 fall from ithe °r “ wec,i—Port Elgin Times, 
step ladder fracturing a bone in 
her foot, which will lay her up for 
some time.

£, E. WENDT
one mar- 

The other markerJEWELLER

last

SOAP
ARGAINS

There’s one .7served
run gradernot

K:
meetcon-

Jergens Castile Soap, long bar. 25c
Jergens Royal Palm 3 cakes ^for 25c 

(Better than Palmolive)
Jergens Vernon Bouquet 25c*ni 1 ox 
Jergens Tuberose Boquet 25c a box 
Woodbury’s Skin Soap .. 25c a cake 
Zambuk Skin Soap .... 25c a cake 
Rexall Skin Soap 
Carbolic Skin Soap .... 35c a cake
Cuticura Skin Soap ___35c a cake
French Castile 
Tar Shampoo Soap .... 25c a cake 
Jergens Miss Dainty Toilet Soap

3 cakes for 25c

I THESE ARE REAL BARGAINS

Court of Revision 
The members of the Council be

ing duly sworn, Court of Revision 
was then constituted. The following 
appeals were heard and disposed of 
as follows— -

Heisz & Tiede complained of be
ing assessed too high as the brew
ery business is now closed. Assess
ment reduced to $2200.

Frank Kupferschmidt, Jos. Weber 
Frank Rich and Frank Lobsinger 
cqmplained of being assessed too 
high, but no reduction wag'made.

B. Ruland was assessed as owner 
of Deemerton Hotel property, and,- 
Harold Vogan^was assessed as joinj 
owner with James Kemp, 4

Wagner—Weigel—That this C9J 
cil do now adjourn to meet 
on Monday, June 26th, for the trap 
saction of general business.—Carrie!

JUNE 3rd IN CHESLEYFarmers
fThe Bruce County Soldiers’ Re- 

Union 4th Annual Celebration will 
be . held in Chesley, June 3rd. A big 
Day of Sports, commencing with a 
most ludicrous All, Fools’ Parade at 
10 a.m. Horse Racing, Baseball 
rournament ^nd Highland Dancing 
in the afternoon; In the evening a 
Marathon Racé open to the High 

Mr. B. Ruland, postmaster at Schopl Students, of the county in 
Deemerton, appeared before County competition for the Bank of Hamil- 
Magistrate A E. McNab at Walker- lon CuP. Grand Fireworks Display 
ton 011 Monday on a charge of hav-'and Band Concert, Bruce Regt. Band 
lng liquor in a place other than a | and Highland Pipers will furnish 
private residence. Constable Blood The day is planned to give
and license Inspector Beckett of b°ys from overseas and their 
Owen Sound were, the witnesses for fr,ends a day of real fun. Remem- 
the prosecution, Mr. Ruland was de- ller evel"y returned man wearing a 
fended by Me. A. Collins. Mr se.rv|ce button is entitled to free ad- 
Ruland, it appears, had .a case of miss,on to a11 events. See big bills, 
whiskey shipped in ?; few years ago 
and still had five bottles leL when 
Constable Blood searched his prem
ises. The prosecution maintained 
that' on account of the post office 
being in Mr. Rulaud’s house it was 
not a private dwelling, but the de- 
fence made a strong plea that the 
liquor was necessary qvdng to the 
long illness of Mr. Ruîbüd’s sister- 
in-law, who has been an invalid fer 

years. So strong ar impres
sion was made on the Magistrate 
that he decided to reserve judge
ment in the case until he gave the 
evidence fuller consideration.

2oc a cake

25c a bar Judgement Reserved.

In his official report, the Bruce 
county representatives of the On- 
tario Dept. of Agriculture states 
that the fall wheat in Bruce will 
apparently yield oltiy about 507c of 
an average crop. >

The deadlock in the Walkerton 
Council over the construction of a 
pavement from the C. P. R. station 
to Pett s biscuit factory, has' been 
broken and arrangements have-Keen 
made to let the job by tender.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY 
_ AND BE CONVINCED

J. P. Phelan Phm.B.
s 151’licite 28 Mildmay Mr. E. Witter has purchased the 

gravel pit property near Ills grist 
mill from the Lawrence Heisz 
tate, and has entered into 
ment with the

Labor troubles on a small scale 
are being experienced this week at 
me Hamel Furniture 
men were notified of .k

es-PICTURE FRAMING. an agcec-
. , . local cfiuttcil to

supply the village with rough grav
el for filling purposes.

g» msfactory. The 
, • cut in their

wages, and as a protest a dozen of 
the employees decided to 
few days holidays.

A good assortment of Picture 
Mouldings and Glass for Framing 
any kind of pictures you would like 
to have framed. Bring in your un- 
framed pictures and give us a trial. 
The price will be right and work 
guaranteed satisfactory.

take, aMessrs. A. C Walk, C. E." Wendt, 
d. ocnmaltz and Dr. Doering were
at Palmerston last Friday witne®*! The apple, cherry and near or rjLthe ,jcfBUC- football match b% Miards are these days a vjry lrowcr 
town" ir11ftein and. railwa^W beauty as this is blossol tim«
town Holstein won by 2 to 1. Dj add seldom has there been such n 
Doenng refereed the game. flofesh as this year. If nothing

Mr. John Cunningham of Brant hapPens ‘.h«re should be
Who acted as travelling salesman ? 5 d Jrult cfop this year as indi- 
for Herrgott Bros for many ™ Cat'°nS are splendid" 
died suddenly last week after a few 
days illness with apoplexy. He 
was 76 years of age, and was well 
known here.

-? G. II. EICKMEIER. Stars Defeat Moorefield.
The Mildmay football club did a

creditable bit of business on !___ ,
day evening when they administered : 
a defeat to Moorefield on the lat-i 
ter’s field, by a score of 1 to 0. 
Moorefield has long been a great 
football centre, and this reason they 
have a line-up that would do credit 
to a much larger place. Although 
Mildmay won, it wasn't by any 
means a walk-over, for tho home 
team put up a most determined ar
gument, and on several occasions 
just missed scoring by inches. The 
first half was not productive of any 
tallies, although both clubs were 
playing fast ball. In Hie beginning 
of the second half the Stars got 
possession of the hall and carried 
it down the field, and George Schef- 
ter scored neatly. Lloyd Doering 
sent a thrill through the spectators 
by one of the greatest individual 
rushes ever staged in these parts. 
Travelling at ton speed, he passed 
every man on the opposing defence, 
and s&ot on goal, and in the scrim- 
mag'e >which followed nearly suc
ceeded in counting. Moorefield has 
a fast eleven, and they will be hoard 
from yet before the .district games | 

Their outside left wing 1 
man is a wonder, and -was a source | 
of continual worry to the Star do-1 
fence. The game was refereed by 
Mr. Gibson of Holstein, who made a 
fair job of it.

Mon- ! ->

Ï9É4Tires ! Tubes! Daylight saving in towns where 
it is in force is both irritating and 
confusing. Anyone who likes can 
practice daylight saving without 
changing the clock, by going to bed 
at dark and getting up and going 
to work again with the sun. When 
this is so easy to accomplish by 
those wanting to save daylight, 
why bother with the clock

I

«
Think of ihe Coo» onion ce"W‘N Pa)’ you to get our 

prices before buying else
where. We have all the po
pular brands in stocK in 3} x 
4 inch sizes.

A Clifford business man paid a 
visit to this village on Monday to do 
a little collecting. On his second 
call on one of his debtors he was 
greeted with a pail of cold water, 
t is likely that the handy man with 

the pail will be prosecuted.

A great variety of Kitchen Cabinets 
and a large assortment of Bed Room 
and Dining Room Furniture, Springs, 
Mattresses, Wall Paper, Phonographs 
Etc., to select from at very reasondB 
prices. Come in and see our stock fl 
be convinced.

We have been watching the pap
ers daily for a report from the Nia
gara fruit belt to the effect that the 
fruit crop had been more or less 
completely destroyed by the cold 
spell of last week. This report is 
generally given out about this rime 
Of year. It helps to keep u/the 
prices. At this writing it would 
appear that the fruit growers have 
over-looked an opportunity.

OIL Gasoline prices have advanced 
and there is no telling where it will 
end 40c is the prevailing price in 
Ontario and tile prospects are that 
|t will advance another two cents, 
if reports from outside points arc 
to be. relied upon. It is claimed 
that a supply of over 854,000,000 
of gallons have been cornered.

1ne you have 
in your mo- 

L There’s a
a

^pSrvay-Dort 
I Chevrolet 
Repairs

Motorists who, . . , . are inclined to
play fast and loose with the restric
tions imposed by the Motor Vehic
les Act of the province, are finding 
it an expensive pastime in 
places. The police are' out' to see 
that all conform closely to the let
ter of the law, particularly as it 
relates to speed within the corpora
tion.

BORN.

GOLL—Ip Garrick, on 'May 14th, to 
4r. and Mrs. John Goll.

POIG-At Empress, Alta., on May 
14th, to Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Doig, 
a son.

J F. SCHUETTare over.

PUTSCH & SON FURNITURE DEALER AND FUNERAL DIRE-
IH
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-' -,* „ . Marketing of Live Stock

wit* , »* i>n*£r “ Ontario.
5 be *------- *d of »m tiÆS. _ Aj^tement rawed by the Lire
iMB >■'•srperîence or good judgment. ^*wi^gRMlch at Ottawa coveting the 
We/Were looking* over'a bunch of his months respectively of 1921 ’ A
hpifers—yearlings and two-year-olds. **** ^9®y Ao-we that while the number
dn the whole, they were a good lot °* ®hiPP«d to stock yards last > . , c I D iji r r* 'r * _ * _ w _
4nd we commended them. There were, ye?r *r<*S ^om* °* the five live stock JCr^niiall opeaks Boldly ror üod, J6F. 26? 6-16. G<

Potato Culture. | be injured by the machine. Handle all ! however, at least two, and perhaps Wwvmces, namely, Quebec, Text-----Amend your ways and your doings, and

-î^*sî'Æta4."î giifxiszvx ~<^strisi3£r?£: ob,,,h..oi=.„flh,u,d.-j„,.2e1 is.

everywh^TtLoughout’ the tivilizjdi them good ventilation and cool quar-| ‘hat the dams of the heifers in ques- J3°'8® * „‘n J921 ooml>ared with ^^,the!y for th^ foltv tïm i vnd he cho?e <■**’«”»rM. Potatoes have been cultivated! tor. for storage. Potato tubers muat turn were really good mUkers and 'V,92™ T»™» tru« »f y^TK he exae The”^!
by Europeans for a little over three have air to live. ^ thelr sire "as of record breed- the ™ * ° tZ V^F"3' =vent* du™« this Period wore sign!- Lt he, havto^“ppStoJThtol
hundred years. They now, require ---------- '"fl , . , “* ° * toss, The store ficant. Palestine was a buffer state mi®ton v^re,^nïïbkfîOTM, sa-'
over thirty-five million acres of land Scaly Legs—How io Treat Them. friend, like many breeders, has “ , e „PPrfJ? last year numhered between the rival empires of Assyria rarity, ch. 1:7. ,
and produce over five billion bushels TW. «*.- yet to ,earn that the breeder has not 20,193 compared with 31,886 in the and Egypt and was invaded first by V. 13. Amend your waÿta Instead of
of food annually The average vield thJF yet been born who can make every 8ame P6™*1 of the preceding year, one and then by the other. Josiah was continuing in lifenoe J

ÏT 2^“StSK' S£. X't s£r X^s 8K StiTtf tSttttl: rsftftSBi
üü.t - ———, rs “Si- svt-mS? S«ttr;:,7„Ma?r=-s Be « stsa.ssr - — - •*- i^tsrstas, âûï2; sir ™- - * «■ *- a* * sfx.%sfC£Mt i

Soll-Pofatot. do trot in a tram,., tti^r thitthfa .^“’ra'a’tefld,™ Pr0,,‘,"t Kotlov oarried out a aw- tnm U» diffetent rated in our leason occurred. ,iu °Do iutïv.l
rich, deep, sandy loam soil. They re- ofFF in toe Sin torts Netted but !„ «Pensive experiments covering Province. Th «shows 1. The Threat Against the Prophet, j sion had become so absorb., _
quire a lot of moisture and should T „m IX j . tlf '.w several years. t° determine the influ- “at of the 61 «ount.es or districts of 8, 9. thought of self had vanished:
have good well drained soil I LX ?tfaer. mclmed to believe that once of feed on the milking qualities 0ntam enumerated, toe largest ship- V. 8. Jeremiah had spoken from a ! V. 15. Little as Jeremiah I

Seed—Like begets like The seed ' tX housekeeping unclean quar- of cows. Some heifers were fed extra P?ra ",tbe ,ast four months of 1921 conspicuous place in the temple court, : his own personal safety it 
potato trade asks for Irish Clobhlermd ter“..has more to do with it than well; others were reared on short ra- cattIe were Middlesex, Bruce and probably at a festival when toe temple! just for him to remind Ms judgl 
Green Mmintafn TW ^ I anTyth:me <**>■ | lions. As a result of these Renfrewi °f calves, York, Hastings was thronged with wo,shippers from it would be a serious matter for
mended „« ,, ,ey. ar®, ° I “ 13 generally considered that the ments, Professor Eckles decided to„t and Frontenac; of hogs, Kent, Simcoe, the country as well as from Jerusalem, to condemn one whose only faul____ _Wat^thJneL be3ï' GJ7 *!: is contagious and that a while good feeding would Increase the Essex and York, and of shrap, Grey! ?he fr,es‘s: w=re the officials of the j been that he had been faithful toft?
frftP frnm A" peapie want. Get seed | scaly-legged fowl will soon transmit size of dairy cattle and tWpfnro Simcoe, Renfrew, and Wellington. On- ^^P16 naturally resented his pre- j commission which God had given him.

fungicides before cutting Use large R„ver„i Kodi * XwlX 1 ,have hadi tbeir aml‘ty as milkers was not affect- of ttle’ «alv(!S. and bogs, but a de- to a priestly family, ch. 1: 1. The (See Gen. 4: 10; Rev. 6:9) Th" rcarl
fresh sets. ' 8 i “ . .bad' 'y’ a^beted 'bens in flock ed materially by their feeding from I craase ™ sheeP: Quebec a decrease in prophets; wore false prophète who ; est of kin was required to avenre the

Seed bed—Potatoes require a lot of' diX^T ° n* 7 , ot™1* cau,g'ht **, ,blrth to milking age. Some of the Ca“le’, but ™ calves, hogs delivered messages that ;pleased the : murdered man, but since Jeremiah’s
work and »ttmt;„„ ,1 lot or, disease. But where there are such i best and poorest milkers were found i and sheePi Manitoba an increase in people. Thou shalt surely die. The kinsmen had deserted him, God Him-
worth-while things. X iXo ®bh”l exceptions I have noticed that toe| in all three lots. It is possible to cull hog9 akme’ aald Saskatchewan and Al- officials-doubtless thought that Jere-jeelf would avenge His prophet. Upon
whm, thev rereivftt P pX X moa,t. ,mmuue hens were exceptioimlly vigor- the heifers when they only a few '«*» ™ increase in both hogs and m.ah’s pronouncement would shake yourselves, and upon this city, '
wnen tney receive it. Plow and woi-k ous. And there may. too be some- months old i = n„„ ,[ 7 ? 1 sheep. the national confidence at a critical they would be respon^ÉdÉB
the soil, make it friable, work it thor- thing in the thXXthattLrh^an Mo,? t K r tboSe that Slve __ period, and therefore he was a men- God’s prophet to lea*
ouighly until the necessary tilth is ob-' ahttrdam-aX X XI d r fu , md,catron3 ®f milking ability. ® ace to thé state.. All through his car- V. 16 Not worth^^^
tieej^^^Lver sod top-dressed with"! Tho R al .t ln skin and feathers., The promising heifer wll early show Broodiness in Hens e6r Jeremial1 had to face scorn and princes were more im
■^^■rnyato m^mre plowed1 t I ^C°me f if1' ^ 1<>SS<m-1 n“mmary development and will carry Moodiness Hens. hatred; be was the most pathetic and £rejudjred as jiZ® t

IBind thoroughly spring eulltonce^the accumulation of a cru:sty|, that somewhat indefinite character Three days is the time we usually the loneliest of till the prophets.. He PndJ prophets. They , _ 
good seed bed for T "*ab works beneath them,-known as.dairy quality; this will be take to change our hens from broody j”ved his people deeply and ,t almost mial, on the grouhd that ti*

potatoes. Should y^r la^dneed more ' A 7 has done rts burrowing, j ^rticularly in evidence in the head, into laying hens. Our jail has a slat- br^e bis -heart to draouncetoem^^ in the name of Jehovah.^ 
fertility feed it with nothin f A soaly-legged hen should never be When animals are older it will be ted bottom and the hen cannot warm , ^ ' ,9' /XiX'°l- v,P U important swayed by the impressio^B

S'Æ 1 Si:1;" Sr V“ ft »* „«■ «-f -W *« » »-»«S: 2ftU*SftiîgU"î5SA SÛte ïrilis warm enough TV> not ,n™ V. . cnicMs- 1 believe that the able milkers but the only real test floOT a"d sees other hens busy. She Philistine wans Cam ch 1-4 Even , . tlon mnt a prophet^* seed to get chilled^efore rarerine^! toiTmaX^teansm.tted more rapids in is the paU test. By the fiïst milking is provided with plenty of corn and; though it was ’the temple of' God it &
Planting machines are sati«tfaotorv ‘ X? ^han ln a"y other' Period, if records are kept of individ- w-ater and eats and drinks, having no- was destroyed and Jeremiah pointed security for his Sincerity y,
Make the ,-ows straight and Jrom qn" SOVere,,gn ?medy s«'m3 to be ual production, the dairy farmer will thing else to do. Result, she soon lays. I out that a similar fate awaited the ^ -™cerlty-—-
to 36 inches anart Thi.viu i 3° ' A very satisfactory be able to select fairly accurately —Agnes Hilco. temple in Jerusalem. The people re- , 7T—-«■

, . Part- This will cheapen treatment is to wash toe legs and feet :______________ ~ — garded the Jerusalem temple as a sort The prophet s task is seldom a safety
y , cost of production. Plant the with hot water and castiic soan-suds 117 f .IT in of fetish; as long as it stood they were or easy one, for wrong must be public- /
seed about 4 inches deep and from i2 When dry anoint the affected Dirts Writ!!!!? I Of tHfi LOCH] PflîlPÏ" safe, regardless of their mode of life, ly rebuked. The Bible gives s:me
to 14 inches apart. wj*v „ mixtllr„ f , 0 , lM*5 lllv LiUl/tU 1 <l|7Ci Jei'emiah’s prophecy against it was stroking illustrations of tniose in high

Cultivation—Harrow toe potato field! S lato à^d k~ë P 1™ • ------------------------ considered blasphemy. All the people. Prions being «sinned as a pa-
with smoothing harrow before the „,„n r> kerosene. Rub this in BY HILDA RICHMOND etc. “Apparently the priests and pro- tnotxwlth soul on fire for righteous,
young plants annear and ene ft 6| X' Repea* dal,y Pntll cured. While 0 , ,, . .. phets seized Jeremiah at the close of "f58- Mozes risked, the wrath oi

---------- ihev are un n , ,f ?nc® afb“'; bem« treated the fowl should be kept . ° f. of *be P'easantest and most in.- i m. connection with some item, such his address and then the people crowd- Pharaoh in has desire for the libere-
_L XXX vï, ,the P1”1*3 wrth in a clean cage bedded with cut straw atructlve things a country family can| as: “The children of Rose Corners ed round the prophet and his ac- tien of his people. Nathan had to say 

nbnTLTXf-i ÎÏÏ? wben *■“»• laches. to keep out all dirt. Other recom- do 18 to write for the local or county | School delighted a large crowd with cusers” (Peake). boldly to David, “Thou ait the *ui>
a?*?, rf*r <bsce on the, mended cures are: Fill a tin quart newsPaPer. This work does not al- the little play ‘Red Riding Hood’ on! II. The Charge Against the Prophet, Sf,1 Ehjahhwi to condemn

M*topto»terd.t|n.lrt Use horse; measure nearly full of water S "ays °ay in actual cash, but usually Wednesday evening.” This combines! 10, 11. tofl» "* *?***»»
tel "T7 ™nand at Iea«tr one tablespoonful of kerosene oil float-'the, ne"'spaper will furnish stamps the place, character of the enter- V. 10. The princes; the nobility, in- of iL’uLenXaiîd iii'justof ’T w fîî 

youXut Plt2tS <T°Wd ,ng °n the surface- Tie or fasten the ^ PaP" for the work, and oftoiu-tainment and the time, pleasingly, and eluding perhaps the civil ami military ! Bapfot did root lack ccurare to^dî
with eato ”^*rds, P^nte measure to a box to hold it firm. Dip B, 7- ° subscriPtion to the paper in1 gives the reader the desire to know! YuR!rs- The king s house; was situated | Herod that his conduct was not lawful
H,™ cultivation hilJing them so the legs, both at toe same time into fdd,?!on- The Profit in the undertak- more about it. '! Just across from the temple. Being so In Mke mamrer it Was the unpleaeant

InrX- o are-a1'1 wel1 uovered. the liquid, holding them there one ,ng hes in the ^t that writing is in Do not stfv tha* the hostess served J fi™* at hand *7 ÇnnCîs could hear task of Jeremiah to stand in the

xBrH”toe foXgecorered ih n , keep al and tegs up to the hocks in'a mixture XVafly ,ta* w‘thoat branching and then go on to name the articles the disturbance. The new gate; prob- , JXïXkXw Un'plcaSan,t w.ord* ’«« 
poison^ duXftmXM °f,deaU\and <* coal'<>U and knseed-oil, the pro- Xe/ “to. Wlder and more enjoyable she served, but condense to: “Delid- ably the “upper gate" built by Jotham WaS ft,?
a. ung:K?ides througrhout portions of which may be varied ac Journ,ahsm. Add to all this ous ice-cream and cake were q^rup-i (see Kimgs 15: 35). The princes open- „ T he saw the lnevitabl^riB^

ZZl Z'L flrSt fr0St kilb ^ to the number of treatniente *e babit ? Fathering, the abi.-jby toeXXto™ .’’"and tve y ur^a ? fuinfonna. Uw-eourtV the ^te riotUm than 'thaP^^flarvSting"- Ilarvest in,mit ‘o be given The larger the proportion ^ lg2X’v ° JT 1*7 faCt that oldest member IXXfreTsuai.yTeM bv'aTate -hic/seeks Fo| laX to toe pre
plants for seed Dio- not-,! ™atore of coal-oil the more effective is the , 7fg,Ua > wlth "hich the of the society was present for the first ogee Deut 21- 19^22- lrr 'Amcfs B- at tbe cast cf National welfare in the
weather When A ^ “s ,n dry mixture. Except in hui-ry cases, not l°b mUst bc don<'’ and y°“ have many time in years, or that there were 16 Ruto 4- 1 ) ’ ’ future. On the surface it appeared
leave them Jtoe JZto'utoil «TX* T,® *an haJf <*ouM be used, SeX^ 15 “ P!MS8nt and pr°" visit»rs from California, or that the V. 11 The religious authorities bad f^fo R-Zw tbe.f'’tiHty .°f ^|
weeurs if nossible” When «, a f.^Off while for cases so little developed that _. ' six-year-old daughter of the home re- previously held a court in which it , ° yjon, but Jeremiah knew
very drv have th» n tbe 8011 18 the treatment is as much preventive Flrst of all> the country co-rres- cited very nicely, or that the ladies was decided that Jeremiah was guilty j L ■ «nlr'mliXXh1'™* mLslal™ and 
of that toe SoeTnTavX’l aS e’ »rt COai-°“ Satisfied "'ith tbe Sewed ** the po^r and Le abk to »f blasphemy (vs 8 9). While they ^ — A true patriot

y so potatoes may not parte linseed-oil is preferred. deadly dull monotony of some news give several quilts to a missionary T”3 he who seeks the hiJhSt wo’fare
gatherers, but must seek to improve school as a result of their work that; authority to affix™L slntence dTI,at ’ cf lris “ur.try, and who hoidc that ’
week by week and cause people to day. wal l matter for th= civil autLrtoX Ithe rem! welfare of his country is
look for his items the minute theW Refreshments are pretty much alike, the princes ' glory, dignity, and interest of the na-
paper is received. If you will take up the country over, and unless there is! m q-he Defence of the Pro,,lie’ 12-16 wX’ they are consistenl
any country newspaper, you will see something specially new the edsw ‘ ê w i ■ i a ’ 7 7 t -Jib and honur- ,
the work of those correspondents who -should not be given to enumerate? V. 12. Jeremiah was allowed to Tcstoigher conception of patriotism 
r-pvAv imnrevo. ut u o ..I i „„i, • , , ^ enumerating- speak in his own defence. Notice how 1 has given a noble honor roll ofnn , ,P ’ John ^nii^h has 1 o, pickles, coffee and sandwiches.1 calm his bearing was allhough con-1 lyrs. The early Christians
P „ se, a I cw ^agfon, “The rain If the hostess had been able to serve fronted with the possibility of death ! jested to pagan peraecutioiM sod i
interfered with the oats harvest last, something novel, then the ladies would i he did net shrink. Thé Lord sent me. j Xtcr <ime> the Al bigene lane and Wa!
week,” “Mrs. Abr.er Penrose is very eagerly read the item. j This was the warrant for his confi- j déniions were brought before the In
ill at this writing,” “Miss Jessie Blake 1 Death' notices should be brief an<] dcnce. God had commanded him “to quisition and terturad. 
called at the home of Julia Tomp- dignified. Thq, old habit of writing __________ —
kins last week,” and so on through nuany stanzas of ptoetry and long -----------------------------—----- - ^ | would eat until fair time, whjn his
the uninteresting list. Now it isn't flowery notices has gone out with the j Pig not only weighed sixty pounds
that there are no local happenings, kest papers. Wedding notices should j niore than any other pig of the
nor that people are not interested in tell of the bride’s dress, in which all ! ^ttcr, but brought him three first
reading news, but that the corres- women are bound to be interested • | prizes, one for the best pig in the
pondent has never sat down to con- who performed the ceremony; where XJ=r- -------■ ____■ j boys’ club, one for the largest pig foil

1 .. , £lde[ the real vaIuc of improving his the young folks «are to Live and the What The Runt Did. ! its age, and one for the best of its]

Ktr.àr;43XF-f =«• æszzzzsssnevm known {hi. cure to fail. j hardware oTdmg store" This amou^Î1 LFF Smf' ‘"k rjf*r bad «^en "Cresting and attractive. J March, there was one that wou’d not.™d “> crave, and to the morning’s
m Litter which is damn or filled full of spray will cover ab ut one and 1 SymC lten! about th fine cattle or Ncv. s Is Never Çartial. I R'row. They were old enough to wean ! teedmg cf fresh soul milk. The doc-
It droppings is a menace to poultry.i half square rods of" lawn. ‘ While"1 f™'„ useful ^ i”'- Smilhl ,n so.me way try (o ndttce-eaeh anil but this little follow was na larger: L LcroiiL'If h° vi* i%

a warning, too, that somebody’s' fairly good results are obtained when toing îbout , fa-m L,t d neCeSaary cve,y family in the neighborhood at than 't was whan only a week. old. j > ”® he fei/thit f a 1 
htocketbook is going to grow thin for the spray is applied with the ordinary terest anv one c m’, n ' °CS not ln" ~on'e. Many country families, Ben, a lad cf fourteen years, was as f n,;„iu 1 ‘ , f‘ ' ,, e°°
ftint of eggs to sell. Put toe two sprinkling can, much better results' f 1 i k v rV" acc0,unt Fart,eu,arly the children in the famil- much of a hog fancier as his father. £ h‘d all the IL Fj”>
Jnts together and they point the way, will follow when put on with a fine had an unusual Prrm f ^n*X one ,las les' are timid an'J backward in the and when Mr. Watkin-3 decided to kill 11 t 11 , L , .,0(K, 1
to a good house-cleaning. I mist nozzle that carries the liquid well btg Fel of li P of ^^'tever-saed, a extreme, .vet their little social affairs; the runt of the March litter, Ben beg- X „reGn f Z 7nn-to S ? *T

Some of the grit that we get for; down into the foliage of the plants, corn‘crop or some sttehLnFoF"8 ^ ltems cf '"teresi please them im-i ged so earnestly for the little life that orcharj g,-ass'and and su to
our torda has not much grit to it. and: The solution should be made in terest iUs wjuo record It If î Î.”" mtelsely wb<ln reoucecl to modest news h.s father gave a reluctant consent garden v..aste a3 . beete 
«o it does not help digestion as it. wooden or earthenware vessels, as it Smith had purchas’d the |,i«/ J°a1 ^ ,,n lF ?****• Trv to be im-l upon the conditions that the pig must cabbage etc " when Ben cul’ed out as 
should. The sharper the grit the bet-1 corrodes metals. Care should also be cf threshi-g outfit" cr a foh™ ?°df paa,al and fau' to your neighbor. ' be removed from the rest of the litter , wJked in’ thc vegetables 
HE- Sharp grit aids in crushing and! taken to keep the solution from wet- of the totest ruake those fhtoF “î F Î ,'5 -!“y to, find ‘«’«-thirds °f. a"d be cared for by Ben. j «’«teed m_thc_iegeteMes.
^armg the food into fine particles] tmg cement or stone walks, the foun-i l,e more worth telling abonf ihTn" d 1 wfil, ^ exclusively The boy fashioned a small pen from i Growing Delicious Swe^É
ï.nd really helps things, for digestion | Nations of buildings, clothing, etc., as common n{ ace w con i? han a, aî*e 01 two P eminent families some boards six feet Jong and of vary-1 *" n
roes not take place until the feed is ' ,fc leaves a stain which is extremely! , ° . ' i while the rest arc ignored. r , ing widths. They were nailed together, Vorn. w
toft and fine in the hen’s gizzard. . difficult to remove. j Children’s Activities Make Good , ^ , wn*)ei ,ea^*v cnJoys the work, in the form of a triangle which he The Golden Bantam is th? s wee'est

Feathieir-plucking is a disgusting The spray should be applied in May; Reading. | lv W"U not be long unl.il something' could easily move around. It was plac- swei t corn I have ever eaten "and
vice, and generally caused from lack1 .just before the dandelions start bloom- AH club, church, social and school ' r ™ amblt‘ous wiU be undertaken, ed out in the old orchard an 1 a box forms the -basis of all our planting,
of exercise. To prevent trouble from! ,n^ anrl should be repeated once or activities make readable iteni^ L P ,eports fLor l?13 agricultural was placed in one corner to furnish a One year I found that by planting a

kfeather-pluckiug pul „ tcastxxmful twi o at intervals of three or four School children are delighted to see a"fwer» to P»« conte*:*, let- warm bed. | row of other later and ' larger corn
s.a,|ts m ‘he drinking water ««««*• One or two additional appli- their names in print, and often to J ™-i • ‘ 8 Jommcnd,ne or criticiz- Every mo. .imr Ben would turn a near thc Bantam the cars would fcd

^mjerv twelve hens in the flock, ««ti »>« van be made late in the sum- fathers and mothers why are_u"nro- 1 inf ,lr • aFt,clef. church items for couple of shovelfuls of so.-l so the little ; increased to size by the mm
H^t the bare spots of the vie- mer and fall if noce «try. Where: gressivc enough to refuse to take a rin r!VF!°us . *iters to the pig could get some fresh roots, move the varieties and yet IjÆk

a mixture of sulphur and properly done, spraying every" third paper for other reasons will suh , pcn “ the daily papers, and, the pen over to a new piece, give it tin! tin quality
r bathe with quassia-bark' year v " keen the lawn nra tically| scribe fctca'u:.e the children be" for the1 /FF T,er smal opportunities are all the sour milk it would drink up, Th;-. 1, a stoiole

free irc-ni dandelions. | privilege of teeing'the’r littii «ckool '. •• embreeed. to “break into1 ami plenty of fresh water. ! worth M ving h
,-:sc were-m.v an- The blackening of toe grass imme-' enterminmeiits nicclv written up" The 11 , ’ ,?* *?me wr,tera tern> '*• And! At noon he would give it a slo,, made sp'-cud: : variety^

found that lately following each application country correspondent r.tr-t be am.'"®" - day. “™fs tl,at the-first of milk, corn meal and l>ra:i, and the Bantam
x nests were the breeding places, should occasion no alarm, as this will bilious to help thc publishers inereas-l ‘‘r?"® 1Lecc,.VOil f°r something ihe same at night! adding a toaspoonful ; their fertilizing U
|m. The heal from Ihe bodies soon disappear where the grass is the circulation, for in r -er.se the ' thrill fi .A r,°.Tthy,°f pav’ thl> of ‘laxreed menl every other night.! a further improvj

eying hens evidently was a growing- rapidly. Bare spots, which writer cf local items is a stockholder I .7 «aat 1‘tt e slip of.paper Ho began by feeding one teaspoon oft be essential Y6 bP
mg lay lor. I- requenl chang- are due to the killing of the (land*- in the paper xx 111 1:2 vcr be forgotten. coni meal and one tablespoon of bran had po-llen at the

nesting material would re- Hons, should be reseeded to grass. ! Little novel fea'vres aV-.t the p„ th* first/he^,,e 1 each fee?in^ of mi*k> increased Bantam or you might fail to geF5S7
^unoer of these pests, and -------:---- .>-______ , terî inmnr'v , -n -H L u ■ lc'c xc;i f01 anting i •: as fresh and the amount, until he was feeding a' corn at all.-A. H. * Y

tobacco dost would keep Trt nrAVP11f rrn„. f ... /" , L"> ‘ ‘ 1 c omphasized, ' - id as vhotfgh it were yesterday that half cup cf the corn meal and
...'«rya-z
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ed mosquito wire netting. In this 
way the breeding and hiding places 
of the fleas were eliminated, the nests 
were made cooler, and the dust that 
usually collects sifted through the bot
tom of the nest instead of accumulat
ing as formerly. Besides, fewer eggs 
were broken at laying time, by being 
dropped upon a board that had been 
temporarily bared.

The hen stood on the garden lot, 
Whence all but she had fled;

And didn’t leave a planted spot 
In the early onion bed.

With vim she worked bath feet and 
k. legs.

And the gardener said he “bets 
She was trying to find the kind of 

eggs,
On which the onion sets.”

mar- 
were sub-

j Iron Sulphate for Dandelions.
Many people are not impressed 

with the beauty of the dandelion in 
their lawns and seek its eradication. 
Iron sulphate spray is recommended to 
rid lawns of dandelions.

The

Cremation is the best way to dis
pose of dead, diseased fowls. If buried, 
dogs may dig them up, no matter 
how deeply they may be covered. 
i My remedy for a fowl that is gasp-

It is

,

the hen-h 
summer trouble.
a

I

same time

W - .1 sewn, half grown ; 
Wel hoed, full Load.

- ❖
If cr-rn fails, try a small

bran and corn meal mixed that it. inflow.-.ts for silagei
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A prominent Owen Sound buei- An interesting decfckxi was hand
ness man writes thej»#un-Times:— ed out by County Magistrate Mc- 
Your suggestion low the small Nab at Walkerton on Wednesday ot 
towns to erect sign*, telling the this week in a case" brought by Con- 
name of the town is e good idea, stable Moore of Lucknow against so 
The writer motored' through Mich- "old farmer named David ? HouStodL 
igan, Wisconsin, Illinois and Ohio aged 88 years of KinJoss, in which 
and noticed in nearly every small the latter was charged with 
town a sign at the town limits breach of the 0. T. A. 
which read.

This is (name of town.)
You are welcome.
Please drive slow.
And on the side of the board 

which you would see going out of 
the town these words.

Thank you.
Call again.
Don’t you think that a good 

idea? I have often noticed signs 
in Ontario towns stating that the 
speed limit was 10 miles per hour.
And anyone driving faster than 
that would be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.” They did
n’t give you the name of their town 
nor say that you are welcome. You 
felt as though in the Ontario towns 
they were telling you to get to H. 
out of their measly burg as fast as 
their fool law would a’low you to 
travel. On the other hand, going 
through the American towns, when 
you read the sign “you are wel
come” you felt as though you were 
among friends. And believe me,
Mr. Edior, when you are travelling 
alone all day in a 
thousand miles from home, you no
tice those little things.

“WELCOME” SIGNS INTERESTING |pSION GIVEN

Now is 1 0 1;

Roofing 
Siding 
Eavetfonghing

a
because two

demijohns of swamp whiskey were 
found hidden .under some straw in 
the mow of his barn. The old 
stated that he had not taken any 
part in the active operations of the 
farm for the' past two or three years 
and hadn’t been to the barn, where 
the liquor was found, for 
months. He didn’t know any booze 
was stored there, and claimed to be 
entirely innocept of the whole af
fair. Mr. Vanstone, barrister of 
Wingham, who prosecuted, main
tained that the finding of liquor in 
the barn made the ownor and occu
pant of the premises liable for 
breach of the O.T.A by having 
in other than his private dwelling 
house, irrespective of whether he 
was aware of it or not. Magis
trate McNab, however, took a broad
er view, and on the grounds that 
the accused’s nephew, William 
Houston, who had been working the 
farm and had been 
selling liqqor on April 1st last, the 
sale taking place from these very 
premises,. presumed that the booze 
belonged to William and dismissed 
the case without costs, as against 
David Houston, the proprietor of 
the place. William, the alleged own
er of the booze, is now reported to 
have skipped out.—Herald-Times.

man

"W hy let luxury that you do not 
need; size that you do not want; 
speed that you cannot lawfully 
use lead you into buying a car 
that you cannot afford to own?

six

.y -ÀÏ

With prices away down there is 
need ot putting it off until next year.

Grive us à call and get our

no

Buy a Ford. It is lowest in price, 
* lowest in maintenance cost, low-
■g^est in depreciation, and provides 

everything you can ask in a car.

apices.
1i

convicted for F. J. ARNOLD
Tinsmith and Plumber Phone 48Jrmotor car a

Ford Touring Car 
$535.00

I
The Formosa Mutual Fire 

Insurance Company
WALT MASON ON FOOLISH 

HURRY
.

Walt Mason says:—It doesn’t 
matter when I reach the town of 
Bungville-on-the-Beach. I’ve no 
important errand there; I merely 
go to hold a chair in Abner John
son’s Blue Front Store and loaf and 
lakeland be a bore. It’s fifteen 
miles, the signboards teach, from 
here to Burgville-on-the-Beach, and 
I might take an hour, I ween, to hit 
those parasangs betw 
step down upon the gas and 
who see my lizzie ^pass throw up 
astonished hands and say- “That 
boob will break his neck some day.’ 
I’m always winging hens and cows; 
and faster than the law allows I 
speed my bus and make her roar to 
chew the rag at Johnson’s store. 
The speed fiends zip through dust 
and mire as though proceeding to 
fire; you’d think when you behold 
them whiz that “life or death” their 
errand is. But when they've made 
their breathless race and come to 
the appointed place, into the drug
gist’s joint they drop and fill them
selves with ice-cold pop. Just ask, 
the speeder to explain why he pro-’ 
pels his ratling wain, defying all the 
traffic laws, and he can only say, 
“Because!” There is no sense in 
all the haste that causes such r a 
wanton waste of men and dogs and 
Berkshire sows and geese and ducks 
and mulley-cows.

WHERE HAPPINESS DWELLS
AND BEAUTY EXCELS

t
F.O.B. Ford, Ontario iHead Office FormosaA summer day is long in Algon

quin Park, inviting to out-door pas
times of all descriptions. The 
nights are cool and restful, with 
clear lakes reflecting the great stars 
that hang low in the Northern skies 
and there is silence, except for an 
occasional fluted. call, the dip of 
feeding trout or bass and the sub
dued song of water and stirriffg 
leaves. If you would experience 
such summer days as these, visit 
Algonquin Park, drink in with your 
lungs the air of its heights, with 
your eyes behold its manifold beau
ties and you will become a lover of 
this big unspoiled forest of the On
tario Highlands. Reached by Grand 
Trunk Railway. Illustrated booklet 
telling you all about it sent free on 
application to:—any Grand Trunk 
Ticket Agent, or C. E. Horning, D. 
P.A., Toronto, Oat.

John F. Wacchter, President E. G. Kuntz, 
Thomas Inglls, Vice-President

Liesemer & Halbfleisch
Mildmay

1
Amount of InsuarUce in force Dec. 31at, 1921, $9745047.00
Cash Assets $26276.49 Available Assets $268846.11FORD SALES AND SERVICE een. But I 

men iPhone 12
This old reliable farm Company insures farm buildings, churched, 

schools and dwelling houses in cities, towns and villages at a low pre- 
.mium note rate on the instalment plan and collects lower first, 
ond and third instalments than othermutual Companies and allows a pre- 
ferred rate on. buildings well equipped with lightning rods and is cap. 
able of carrying any such risks.

1 Tb? Company has a record for prompt inspection and payment oi 
losses without quibbling or fear nor favor so that the assured doesn’t 
need to worry if he sustains a loss because payments are made very 
pcnctual after proof of loss is considered by the Directors.

, BYard. of Directors meets every last Thursday of 
and the office is managed by honest, efficient management, 
prompt. Never negligent. With such low rites it merits the 
age of intending insurers.

sec-

Why Are You Sick ?
every

There are thousands of sick and ailing men, women and children 
unable to answer this question- But there is a cause and we can locate 
the CAUSE of your sickness by an alyzing your spine, for your condi
tion is due to impinged (pinched) nerves as they emerge from the 

ine between the vertebrae (bones of the spine.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN 1'
For rates and information apply to District Agent or 

Head Office, Phone 134-5
HAn attempt was made last week 

to wreck the London, Huron and 
Bruce train near Lucan Crossing by 
placing 40" pounds of iron on the 
track. A section man discovered 
the obstacle, which was placed in 
such position that the 
train, which usually carries a large 
number of passengers, would have 
been thrown from the tracks, 
more than one occasion timber and 
other material have been found on 
the right of way near the same spot 
Railway officials are conducting an 
investigation.—Wingham Times.

E. G. KUNTZ, Manager, FormosA

Our system of scientifically adjusting the spine relieves the. pires-
re upon the impinged nerve. The affected part or organ will again IPafternoon m Lxreceive its full quota of nerve energy and your health will be restored. DIDN'T SEEM JUST RIGHT

VCONSULTATION AND SPINAL ANALYSIS FREE OnUncle Jogh wag comfortably light
ing his pipe in the living 
evening when Aunt Maria glanced 
up from her knitting.

“Josh,” she remarked, “do you 
know that next Sunday will be the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of our wed-

“You don’t say so, Mqriq,” re
sponded UjicJg Jogh, pulling vigor
ously at his corn cob pipe. “What 
about )t?"

“Nothing,” answered Aunt Maria 
“only I thought maybe we ought to 
kill them two Rhode Island Red 
chickens.”

"But, Maria,” demanded Uncle 
Josh, “how can you blame them two 
Rhode Island Reds for what hap
pened twenty-five years ago?”

i1 rtiroom one
E. O. GINGERICH, Chiropractor

WATER!MILDMAY. ONTARIO
Office Hours: Tuesday and Friday from 1 to 4 p. m.

at the turn of a tapLESS THAN TWO IS AVERAGE

On an average, less than two is 
the number of persons carried in an 
automobile. The surprising figure 
has been discovered by a statistician 
who carried out observations in dif
ferent parts of the country and dis
covered that the average number of 
passengers was one and seveptenth 
On Sundays the figure is naturally 
larger, but on week days the/number 
of cars carrying more than the driv
er is far leas than is generally sup
posed. The figures seem to indicate 
one reason for the trend in favor of 
the small car.

You pump over a ton of water every day. Your wife —— 
over two thousand heavy pails of water every year.

My Toronto Windmill wiU do away with all that drudge»*. A 
It provides a supply of running water for your kitchen, N>tir 

room, or garden. It gives you water for your stock 
lost or effort expended.

Toronto Windmill initial cost is low. Its upkeep—only an 
occasional oiling. —

Quiet, cheap, powerful—the time and labor saved will pay Ur V 
itself m a single season, with continual comfort tiirown In. \

Come in and talk it over, next time you’re in town.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
without tijÿe

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE-
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Lv. SOUTHAMPTON 
Lv. PORT ELGIN ..
Lv, PAISLEY ............
Lv. WALKERTON ..
Lv MILDMAY ..........
LV. CLIFFORD Y,. . 
Lv. HARRJSTON ... 
LV. PALMERSTON . 
Ar. GUELPH .......

5.40 a.m. 
.. 5.53 a.m.

6.22 a.m.
. 7.02 a.m.
• LLl8”-.. 7.86 a.m.
.. 8.08 a.ro.

8.28 a.m, 
9.45 a.m.

1.40 p.m. 
1.53 p.m.
2.23 p.m. 
3.06 pan. 
3-10 pan. 
3.37 p.m. 
4.08 p.m.

4.23 pint. 
5 36 p.m.

THE DUCKS GOT ’EN* **vpay you.
The old negro Was asking for 

credit at the village store. “How 
comes it Rastus. that you are ask
ing for credit already; didn’t you 
ship a carload of melons north just 
last week?” “De ducts got ’bout all 
doge melons, sah,” was the mourn
ful reply. “What do you mean the 
ducks got ’em?” “Well, you see,” 
exclaimed the old man. “I sent dose 
melons un no’th an’ dey deducks da 
freight, an’ dey deducks da storage 
charges, an’ dey deducks da com
mission, an’ dey deducks da gov’n- 
ment tax—yes, sah, de ducks got 
’bout all dose melons; dat’s how 
comes it!*’

JOS. KUNKEL
Mildmay - OntKIDNEY TROUBLE?

The Kidneys are the Blood Filters— 
When they Weaken and Stop Up, 
the System Becomes Overloaded 

with Uric Acid
Niagara Falls, Ont.—“I have used 

nearly all of Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
and take great 
pleasure in giving 
them a boost 
The Anuric Tab
lets are the great
est benefit to man
kind. I was suf
fering with kid
ney trouble and 
was rejected by 

W different 1 nsur- 
Sr an ce companies, 
y Today I am hold* 
¥ tng three good 

petioles. AU I 
ask the readers of this la to give the 
Ahurie Tablets a trial, and become 
a life user in the future.”—William 
Dempsey, 32 Bridge St.

ici Ron
Ar. BRANTFORD . 
Ar. HAMILTON ...
Ar. TORONTO-.77.

1.00 p.m.
1.00 p.m.

11.10 a.m.
Returning—Leave Toronto 6.50 a.m. and 5.02 p.m.
Parlor Buffet car Palmerston to Toronto on morning 

train and Guelph to Toronto on evening train.
For full particulars apply to Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.

8.35 p.m. 
8.30 p.m.
7.40 p.m.

J

«a# COMMON MISTAKES OF LIFE “IN MEMORIUM”
■vit-sLies slumbering here 

One William Lake;
He heard the bell 

But had no brake.
At fifty miles 

Drove Ollie Pidd;
He thought he wouldn’t 

Skid, but did.
At ninety miles 

Drove Edward SHawnj
The motor stopped 

But Ed kept on.
Beneath this sod

Lies William Whissen]
He didn’t stop 

To look or listen.
Here; six feet deep. I 

Is William Jolley;
His engine stalled M 

In front of a trofflR

1. To attempt to set up your .own 
standards of right and wrong.

2. To try to measure the enjoy
ment of others by your own.

3. To expect uniformity of op
inions in this world.

4. To fail to make allowance for 
inexperience.

5. To endeavor to mould all dis
positions alike.

6. Not to yield to unimportant 
trifles.

7. To look for perfection in our 
own actions.

8. To worry ourselves and others 
about what can not be remedied.

9. To consider a thing impossible 
that we can not ourselves perform.

10. (Failing to help everybody 
wherever, however, and whenever 
we can.

11. To believe only what our 
minds can grasp.

12. Not to make allowances for 
the weakness of others.

13. To estimate by some outside 
quality when it is that within which 
makes the man.

FOREIGN SNAKE IN BANANA 
BUNCH

Hi
Tavistock, May 13.—While 

ing a banana from a bunch suspend
ed from the ceiling Arthur Liebler, 
manager of the Oxiord hotel, notic
ed what appeared to be the head of 
a snake protruding from the bunch. 
Upon closer examination, his belief 
was substantiated and with the as
sistance of his brother, Elmer, the 
bunch of bananas was taken out 
the street and the snake shot. The 
snake was of an unknown species 
but was of considerable size

remov-

MUNICIPAL & GOVERNMENT BONDS
Of Germany, Italy, France and ether European Ccunitite 

now offer wonderful profit possibilities.
The turning point in Exchange has been reached which 

will mean advancing prices from
HEALTH IS YOUR MOST VALU. 

ABLE ASSET
Montreal, Que.—“I cannot praise 

Dr. Pierce’s Anuric enough for wTiat 
It has done for me. For three 
months I was under the doctor’s care 

got bo better. I was always 
complaining of my kidneys. Finally 
I made up my mind to try Dr. 
Pierce’s Anuric Tablets. I took two 
packages and don’t complain any 
more. I have gained in weight and 
am still gaining. My appetite is 
great and sleep has come to me. 
That is what the Anuric Tablets have 
done for me. I truly recommend them 
to those who are suffering from kid
ney ailments the way I did. They 
are mighty good, though not expen
sive; easy to buy, but hard to beat.” 

The crrrvnm —T. A. Brown, 415 Dorchester St., W.
“Oh I gdnn’t knnw Ask you nearest druggist for An-
ain’t so nwfnl kn?\7 he saidl +?he uric in tablet form, or send 10c to
her that ffidn’V llL f®” than Dr- Pierce’s Laboratory in Bridge-
herf that didn t have as much mon- burg, Ontario, ' for trial pkg. and

------  ,. write for free medical advice.

now on. on
Sample Group Offeringx

PRICK $22 40 meas
uring four feet in length and six 
inches in circumference.

Normal Value $1729.00
Pull information upon request

Ashes to ashes 
And dust to dusl 

Bill was showing l. 
When a tire

GEO. U. REINER
Foreign Bonds

THE RIGHT VIEWPOINT

A deaf man was being married, 
the parson asked the usual question 
“Do you take this woman for 
lawful wife ? ”

“Eh?” said the deaf man.
“Do you take this woman for your 

lawful wife?” this time a bit loud-
=,

23 King St. West Toronto, Ontario In memory of 
A. Chauncey 

A train, a 
He didn’t mr

your
croi

Speeding accidents are always re
grettable. The great pity of them is 
that no one ever thinks of the re
grets that might be saved if a little 
more time were taken to ge to a 
place the drivers may " be in 
hurry to reach.

or.
Louie, if I had 

describe and com 
her on a vacatioi 
Asign^Mvith inslRead the Ads.
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BOVRIL FLAVORS STEWS AND HASHES of it, »:.4—horrors—towllimg in It.”
“toe* she looked 

open window, this ti 
eaw the vista of vxj 
aril footibal that 
thé opening pn 
realized: that m>
upon a pteifcujse—cm of Nature’s ob
scure masterpieces—painitei in brown

c-nni,,g Timc*err,Round °nce
the majesty of the great mountains, _ !

the ssC'emni^y cf the great plains, VVitn the return of dandelion and 
but. with that nearer, mere intimate other greens, ihubalb and small fruit®, 
reintiondiip which is the peculiar pro- canning activities are resumed* al- 
perty of the foothill country. Here though many housewives claim that 

lrh»n~lt!?r the, Aatoery that, with a they can food a£l the year .round,
'«sstteS^ss âraL; be

of eternal rocks towering into cold j9 ™ by® a? Iw>k OVer the supply ot
paeq, but the friendship of hi®s that Jars f. otiler equapment, replarirg

cc'uùj be climbed, and tre-es that .or a^'hi|g to ones canning convene !
Ivàp'ei i-n the light wind, and1’water ^ences «ai making ready for the
that babbled playfully over gravel son’s work.

gaming in the August sun- Jars can be sorted and fitted with
1 of theMSÏ.S25 l^etr “j
a new daydream when the voice cf ! 11 I ^ pl?le? and
her faitiher brought her to earth. ™r ÎT631 and Peu-try. Jars having a

"Can't you find anything that will smaJ'1 c'penrag should be used for
skin and very decollete costume, dufor a bandage?” he asked'. greens, smaùl fruits and for vege-

Dave led into the old ranch house, j tendered a brand of beer with the as- .“^you dear Daddy kino,” she re- ^bles. Imperfect rubber rings should
kicking the door wider open with his surance that it goes to the spot “I P-iod, her voice tremulious with sdlf- be discarded and a supply of new ones 
heel as he passed. A musty smeM fell j o^^ht to drape it,” she said, and the reproach. _ “I had forgotten. There obtained. Paring knives «hnukt h* 
on the senses of the gM as she curl on her la-p showed smooth white was e spelt, or something; it just.came sharpened, strainer*. k^ttw 
entered, and she was conscious of the teeth. , up-an me m the window. That’s a good ers and nresmir» ^
buzzing of innumerable flies. A par- “I was forgetting I have to find a blaming ones negligence on a anri . ers j^speebed
tition from east to west divided the bandage for you,” she suddenly re- ?£eU; * mue,t remember that. But . ePaira attended to. A
house, and smother partition from membered. “There’s his trunk; it H*® handi^ge? Dear, no; the only p00 y supply of towels and holders 
north to souvh divided the northern might produce something, but we will S • h I see this kitchen towel, and Î® much to be desired, and the fore- 

b. In the north-east room they set save it for a last resort. Now I will i1 can'* recommend it. But what a handed woman wiffl provide herself
v stretcher on the floor. explore this main room, which I sup- j £°ose^1 am. Our grips are in the oar, with oover-a’l âipixxne and low-heeied Making 8ure.
“Now,” said the boy, “I’m gain’ for kitchen* dining-room, I £ » ^7, where. Hi be beck oomforbahlte shoes. One morning a negro sauntered into

the doctor. It’s forty miles to town, hvmg-room, everything. I share tret dmvn>h<?5w A serened porch where much of the the office of a white friend
and itil likely be morrain’ before I’m In the south end of the larger room *ra® avong which preparation of fruit end vegetables rnawnin’ Mf Wifhr«w in V ,
back, but IS sure bum the trail, stood a firerfaee, crudely made of EM€nfa “ n '7 °°me ™ Dave <*» be done is hiSrfy it Ptore a 'JSLEFEZJS^
You’i'i have to make the best of it,” .slabs of native rock. The fires of, enables the hnmïEXZ TJ? l he asked,
he continued, impersonality addressing many winters had crumbled the rock,! - abeam she paused. A . :n wvmf„_+ lr, out-of- y, certainly, Sam.
the much-spotted window. “There's so that it had1 falLlen in in places, and '.PJp® toff was the only bridge, and v-, . . °ft’ the space in Sam called hAg number, and after a
grub in the house, and you won’t; was no longer employed for its orig-1 althou^h the water was not deep it e kronen to be used to greater ad- few minutes' wa^ "Is this Mrs. Wihdte-
starve—•that is, if you can cook.” mal purpose. A very rusity and r^n.^WTfDlyf «nd stiT With the oaTdtnefis v'an:~*e am^ keeps all waste matter| side? Well, I seen in de papeh where
(This was evidently for Irene. There1 greasy etove now occupied the space-1®? Its glacier sounoe. She ventured t>at-<xr-d<xxrs, you-all wanted a good culled man. Ie
was a note in it tihsit sug-gested, the1 immediately in front of the fireplace, a "nR the log hut near the centre she A successful method of camuing i'ou sl|H wantin’ one’’ Then tihe man

etiSa8E,,Sffi 2SS2553SSS5 ttS.’S: gjjîrvS' jaar a** *s x“JSArss,trsa--
tiope concerning her father ! ments of soaip—evidently all the shoved1 against thie ffhavel g<iush ”}*h a cover •

should have been expressed to her. fqnipment necessary for the simple "e-'ow laL blue water, would have!- ,, c untn ^tender. Add no water J"r- Withrow called to Sam as he 
Did he already feel1—what was it?—[ ablutions of the Ellen household. The !een a ve,l‘y practical aid. Suddenily, rPr there 13 p.enty ef water in the the phone. ’’Now that’s too bad, 
better acquainted with her? remnant cf a grain hag, with met:y Uu‘_w-tx'enngs °f the mind wei-e Inane- ''hirlm:1:'. When tender, fill sterile Sam, that the place ie tilled.”

“Oh, I’H stand it,” said Doctor1 evidences of use and abuse, performed I ™ ® iKxi/-]. Shefel-t an im- J»1'3 wmth the mixture. Placé the jams "oh- dat's right, Mr. Withrow.
Hairdy, with some cheerfulness. “We ^ f“™rtions ef towel, and a broken ‘f to fall uip-sireant, which m a hot water-bath, boil for five min- lse de nigger what’s got de Job, but
medical men become accustomed to1 pl!c? of Ming-glass gave the faant- *2““ successfully that she; utes and seal white hot, 1’se jest a wantin’ to check up ’’
suffering__.in other Depute* You im’est intimation that a strain of fonda- Prompt-iy leill down-stream. The In order to . ,
very kind1. My daughter may remain i men,ilal relationship links the sexes.1 wa^er was deeper than it looked, and | s,a-[ts d , . .f ,, tlle mi7lera 
te thia^J l m™,o Je? kero^ïï ! By the western wall wâs a table, with | ™lder, ,th?n * Med, and when she1 to J ^ °,H greeras s|tould
no one else?” * numerous dushes; and to the wall itself s' runili^d up the farther hank she . , " , hed_ m a s,eamer, not thrust

“No one but the old man " he had been railed wooden boxes—sal- qZ® a t^ry wet young woman indeed.1 ' dJ'be bo','m'lf water. If a steamer
answered:. “He’s asleep in the’ next Pon and tomato cases—now contain- w.as conscrous of a dieep annoys ;'s nct to to had, a good substitute
room, safe till loomin' IT to back ' 'H® an assortment of culinary supplies. t^wm^l young Eden. A fine, be made by putting the
by that time. That’s my bed,” indi- ! A partially used sack of flour, and an- But th ^tho^ht'd’S T •,hl”}71TI which can be closely covered,

SS.'teSBiF™** $3?îEisr?ÿsrsrte1 «5 mFffFsë sü'rnr —«=■* the nard caith. I east tn l an: her in the west, both ; FulEt Ï” And then sh»;,™” chard ka,o, Chinese cabbage
. , . , j1’" epen and unrcrcaned; myriads cf flies i aui?,' 8d’ a.''-ld. ran along up the road1.: ,es' uP™™d crers, French endive,

M y,-8 2™™®??"’'"°“ for 1kfr fath<fi gave the or.-ly touch cf life to the dis-1 , Tk'3 W3 were duly found, and ca|rbege sprouts, turnip tops (youngS t^mrc™stnr.eei3 would permit. mal Me,llSi Irora congratulated herself that she and tender), New Zealand spinach
She x^moved his boot and s-bockmig, ! * , , , ar.'J her father wens in the h-ahit nf o^nar-itrnc CP.,vnniv l . , pinaon'Bind, under Ms d-bection, siMt the leg. »M over, then leaned, tiuveXirog with cquipmen-t for ove-- ' vat«l 5^? h’-M cuIiti-
of his trcuizers ab<y\'e the -rojurv. It ' ^ailJik tIle vmdow- ilil and laughed1, night. She had even a snare «kirt «u ' wlM dand-elnon, da
wias Meeting a littCe. In thie large her.wf3t f<>; al-ong, wivh which she was able to d£Î ,H t“ T,pix>uts <ten'jer), mustard,!
room of the horoe she found a pail I _pl<,nl,ES c.f^^ changed guke her mishap at the stream ai- lal”* Muarter, purslane, pokeweedl
with waiter, and she bathed the wound,I Lol?ldl'3fian'5 uew exrer 8nce31'.:l,u? though the took the precaution' not a,vd mi,'kwe'Sd sprouts,
wiping it wiilli her handkerchief, and! be "a:d Pp??lIS85 f'îf”, del|ght -t0 make the change until ahe was safe1 C"'an green® the day they are nicked
miogSing a tear or two with the warm .the, E,d™ k-tdien sril back over the narrow bridge And Wash clean and redore ah drv doi

hl^ thi* drippto. from it | ^^"f^, ^ eft h^e ArrWed; «eyed =r diseased KT^eet

I She looked about the race-, some- ! d.h'’t^= d'in" mytteïteu-rtllV^hê eons':dered jt correct that her:^6”*. *"*liw' pa«k tightly in hot!
'what hope’iesify. Her expeditioo to : ™ heavTv’tto^-d to slve the rteih faU^l?te.r shw,Id hiavc « working ! Jar.a " b”Iloa™> «» sufficient hot1 
jbe mein part cf the Ik; o, when she carats-^the^ Older til» nreristen the kno'.wlec*” vf k:fctl!Mn affairs. Her ”■*” f <M the container, and sea- 
|Bd.found the water pa.il, had not re- fiyV’n-’s the this-iU«-here and that 2l™ipi?S* " '?eagr,e. and she spent »°n> taste. A few slices of boiled 
•esured her as to the heusekeapirg L>.„ d.= .thcrene«a—the flatness -ind ? scouring than cooking, but bacon or chipped dried beef improve I

Htr read ”-r emptincîj and'forma'ity riMt^U. ^ 5?^" *'gh ^ith ep™fc theMflav”’ » using glass jars, p^j U V

“Itrecms as though you would ^ d.™*k the evening, she took! • bit! Drop a little
to charge here for a white,. Reave," pres Sbte faugh m ir,»ore™?bte' 11 g,a"« “V0 » other room. It was tip ro^tetelv Sterll J A. T "T-Wsope" on an aching corn, instant-le said,‘so you wi.J save time by get-* tlm ! mri'ter of ’»■■> mountain «tream'ZL'n, t'3 "‘V1„tlng than Dave’s, with of time eiven holi hze for 11,6 tengtit ly that corn stops hurting, then shortly

6ng acquainted at or.ee with ycur anV-ilhe ererCTeen» Th?n s*e thought bare ° ?,ny attornment, ®ave ™ ?'*n. ! you lift It right off with fingers. Truly!êwh?'reuLb,k tht$ hCUîe <,y,G,r„anld - ef her mclher; prim, sedate, conven-l driren^n”ti-e Ve»* On'fh fr°”5 "Si cU,l ’ home"mad’3 or «>mmer- Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
ewha- >-ou have to work with,’ i tionkl. correct—“Always to correct,1 Iv an old maro ûto . th,e, rude h?1 wîSLëi........................ 2 h«™s "Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient
■Eïi,1 W» eommence. here," she my dear; there is a right way an,! a1 ™rt of 1ht Ï ™,;ds,M,onVy Water-seal1, 214 d,e-g................tours' to remove every hard corn, soft corn.■ , , etoîdTJv Mr^ri irC>^m'i. Î "rrong way, and a well-bred person1 drooping over “an’ omf p1C9”re cooke*1’1 5 ]b$. pressure, 1 hr. or corn between the toe, and the cal-

ova» it be" said abSt fatoter- ' ct^XrTsT trifle ‘Ihen’toThed^n ' ^ ckîc'k ,u™ad to the glow of ' the. ro°ker' 10 ”re ! Ms. without soreness or.ÿriutloa.

^ .^t^t'rTt^' - StmwherVies-are to9t Ite'S R V P I U ^

inflftg enthusiasm. ‘fc hare. "she to T W,ith the smal1 of breath charged with jam as they <8o not hold1 I 1 V L I M I ’
Kgs bare floors, tore rafter»-1we’ve1 .faeaHuliT^hockc i’’ -b^'1ringed °th' ak.c,,.ok .S.he gently dosed ST door, I op wel1 u,nder canning. They lose II I f I 111 || 
ot kick to essentia1'®, anyway. And herself “I am du’te iuro sto'wLld'and kCT®« through the long, toe, and the berries become soft MJ A Mmâ 1 11 VZasus* &îï'
- <vly explanation of stoeu r.mil S fa* , ™ beauhful child, but mg even the noiseless day. Presently e|,ght ounces of sugar and two table- ' tl,,‘ »« «habl.y, dirty or spotted are 

t .surroundings “And the wii'"is lilirl! 'idleness for the— the glow of the rising moon burst j„ | apoonful® of watertoOaoh quart of madc **He new- We can restore the
one a o' W ,he artistic «He of i s,,lie, must ** f®-. ruddy efful.gen.ee over the footihitos to berries. Beil slpwly fwU~mmüîe9 m°st del’cale articles,nature./sber advertising aWrfancl to'prot^t to-from "he : th° e?st’- first *iUl »« effect of firajtn an enameled' or acid-proof kettle 1 by ^t “o”" exo're , "wP"^ °f good*

bring3 4S k previous MijS",? C^haM %lt Zwly^S'B ^ it *° «**"« " Tr “m__^ % /ii 1 r? the pictiire, vu'lgiarity. That’s a very dreadful irrf-n the. f.QHvr.Jri i 8031 ^ high : several hours (or overnight) in the most reasonableKprc ÎÈnS,ÏÏTiî$$ rrd Th-inkt^°f aH' ÎÏ13 vuig<:r ?l°ple 8!to»d ofeow ^: C°Tf >e cold ^riesI - Whe° T ^of clean-

yerybright e <8feg and tik-Tter ' v T*1V ?6 wor^V ' *nd here the moonlight painted'her f ”e to the! m,hot g,afs ,JarSl Put the rubber® D»Koii'rD,=yt‘ng’ Ulink *l - - is Gear litt/le Irene right In the midst purest ivory, and toyed with the rich 1 and 631,9 g*'ass Jars in position, not PARKER S.
---------------------------------  brown fastness of her hair, and gleam- ! t,e,htl Sterilize for the length of

led from a single ornament at her, given below:
1 t'hiroat. And she thought of the young !
I horseman, galloping to town, wondered Water-bath, ibome-made 
if he had yet set out on his home- Water-seal, 214 de°\

Itto vX>"eoommm!i!xitedetoePiher to 5 r™"1s pneM,u're ................. 6

(fantastic admiration for his skill and Remove t'^lie J^rs>" tighten the cov- 
j bravery. She was under thp spell,. She efh ’.mvert Ih® Ja,rs to cool, and test 
| was in a new world, where were man- the J°infcs- Wrap the jare with 
j hood, and silence. a,rd the realities of prevent bleaching.
! being; and moonlight, and great gulfs Strawberries may be combined with 

and rhubarb in an excellent mu ce made

: direction, and strange, quiet notiet1 { .' * piece-',; 0116 duart of sbraw-
D’oni out of the depths, and the in- i>,errje3’ two, T'arta of sugar. Mix 
cense of the evergreens, and a young!-"® ,rilu ,with the sugar, and toil until 
horseman galloping into the "night I ™? "quid forms n heavy syrup Pour1 
And convention; hhd been swept jt int” sterilized jars and seel inJ 
away, and it was correct to live and mediato'v. 
to live! ser- ...

WBmlain from the 
with eyes that 
ajiid- woodland 

hed cbwn inibo 
ie. .Suddenly she 
was- l'ocJang down
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to go to bed at 6 o’diock in the 
evening.

The long period -of night sleeping 
should be kept up throughout child
hood, but the day naps may be gradu
ally shortened. At one year of aige 
the baby may need one king and one 
short nap during the day. In the 
second year one na.p is enough. This 
may be taken for an hour or two m 
the middle of the day. Even if the 
child dices not sleep aH this time, it 
is good, for it bo get the habit of 
resting in a quiet room.

The babies should, if possible, sleep 
by themselves. Not a few young ba
bies have been smothered while lying 
in bed with an older person,-eome part 
of whose body was thrown over the 
baby’s face during heavy sleep.

The room where baby sleeps should, 
if possible, be quiet and not too bright, 
though a baby should be taught to 
sleep through ordinary household 
noises. It should not be necessary to 
walk on tiptoe or to talk in whispers 
so as not to diisturb it.

Ur
V6lue 3

Useless Change.
A woebegone-looking traveller reach- m 

ed the river side, and approached the 
old boatman who operated the ferry * 
ftchoee the pretty stream.

“Dad," he whined, “I’m broke, anddls* 
must get across the stream. Will yoo^ 
trust me for it?”

“Fare's only a penny, mister,” set* 
the old ferryman^

“I know it; but I haven't got a pen
ny,” replied the woebegone traveller.

The old ferryman placidly resumed 
his pipe.

“Mister,” he declared, “if you ain’k 
got a penny you won’t be 
better off on the other siilïj 
river than you are on this.” 1 

-------------*------------- •
Before Germs Were Fashionable.
Village Doctor—“To what do you at

tribute your remarkable age end your! 
wonderful health?”

Old Inhabitant—“Well,, 1 got a pretty 
good start on most people by bein'i 
boun afore germs were discovered, aaf| 
so I have fhad less to worry about!”

s
E:TV--------

sea-

CHAPTER I.—(Cont’d.)
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CHICKS
1

No need to lose chicks. 
Raise every one into 
e strong profitai)* 
bird. Successful poufl 
t r y m e n vrerywhel 
bank on

Pratts Buttermill 
Baby Chick Food

♦ Sold everywhere on oer mou-_ 
ey back guarsntee. ADVICE 
FREE. Tell us your trouble. 
PRATT FOOD CO. OP 

CANADA, LIMITED

Minard’s Liniment for Burns, etc.

CORNS fcan
Torontogreens in a

Lift Off with Fingers ÜË
Hffl

-MÏCA^IgirFs first thought was to

Imperial Mica Axle Grease 
keeps axles cool, reduces 
friction, lessens wear. The 
ground mica forms a hard, 
smooth surface base while 
the grease forms a friction
less coating on all wearing 
parts. Requires only half 
ns much as, ordinary grease 
and lasts twice as long. 
Sold everywhere in sizes 
fron. 1-lb. tins to barrels.

Jl it
A

imi1
I /' i

VL l«
Ua.

Dave's roam. @1 f
WÊ i

Imperial Eureka Harness 
Oil does more than simply 
coat the surface of the 
harness. It penetrates to 
every fibre of the leather, 
making it soft, strong and 
pliable. Imperial Eureka 
Harness Oil doubles the life 
of harness—makes it water
proof — prevents cracking 
and breaking of stitches. 
On sale everywhere.

Parker’s 
Dye WorksSaVe Time antffj 

\eep Yowr Temper
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEDMinutes 

or com... 8 Canadian Company Canadian Capital iT~
Canadian WorkmenLimited

Cleaners and Dyers 
791 Yonge 6t 

To ronto

6

192pa-per
l Dishwashing is the day's most dis
agreeable task. Pet washing is the 
dirtiest job of all. Save time and 
keep your temper by cooking with 
■•hsils that cannot absorb dirt or 
^Büse—pots and pans that wash eas- 
^^witli soap and water and wipe 
Het and clean like china. Make your 
■ework easier by using

a
my SpkyWhëêli

The $185 Tractor (F.O.B. Toronto),

v Plant More Rows and
feSVfo Get Bigger Crops '

I
!

(To be continued.)
—Shipbuilding. 

Af iii^ttbt t lie re 5 re 'fourteen !

66
_______The Baby’s Sleep.

! The babies who
! hje.al'th-ies'v«swAie w

i Diamond Ware Is à three-
K coated ennmeled bieel, eky bldf ■—r

and while ou.side rrith a ano»^- 
who. llninr. P^l ^trreTm ’

ITTlmeleti steel, pearl 
fîêyand white inatde and oat. I

ëfYH - er
^S^-Sheet Metal Products co^'ÎSSÎÎ*

TORONTO WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER CALGARY -

I Japan-
cap-

Therc’s no need to plant in wide 
rows when you cultivate with 
Sprywheei. Only? inches wide, 
it weeds end cultivates the nar
rowest rows. You plant more 
rows and get bigger crops and 
profits.

Agencies open in some 
localities.

thegrow
men a.nd women are those 

! who have t-he prdfcer amount of tflieeD.
ese shipbuilding establishments

j able of constructing ocean-going mer-1 wno nave une prerper amo-ur.it of aCiee'D 
chant vemels as compared with fifty- Tike deep habit should be formed in 
three in 1918. Of theseP&SL . fourteen plants ! early infancy. New-born babies should
only nine are actually engaged in new ! ti-eep twer.-ty cut cf twenty-four hours, 
building. T-he estimated output of ; At six menti a they should s’ecp 
Japanese yards for 1921 was forty twelve at night without iu ten-up tien, 
snips of 190,000 gross tens. The maxi except, perhaps, for one evening feed- 

”',fpu1tci „wae 1,1 1919' when 136 toe. At this age they will probabiy 
h,pa ot 621,513 tons were built. sleep two hours both morning «r,j

afternoon, but should not steep after 
8 o’clock, so titot they may be ready

MULTIPLIES
Man Power byMPy FIVE

H 62 COLBORNE 8T,xQUAUm SprFWHEElMONTREAL
EDMONTON TORONTOV

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

Tlje Cow Puncher
BY ROBERT J. C. STEAD.

(Copyright The Musson Book Co.)

■pun

lÉà
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EXISTENCE, THOUGH AIM FAILED
JS*5Ï'" N"tio-u B,oo*i into Pmornl Con. 
pint or Conciliation Brought Into Being May 
F *° Reconstruction and Ultimate P, X

=-sr.

- H

A despatch from New York 
?®ys[ According tox reports 
jn the financial ^^sh-ict on 
Thursday, plans fori tonfer- 

of heads of the worlds 
banks of issue, as suggested by 
Sir Robert Horne at Genoa, 
have been abandoned, at least, 
for the moment, because of 
the lack of harmony at the 
Genoa Conference and the 
proposed adjournment to The 
Hague.

U.
■

!
J

i l :—_
L» % !

eacc.
from Genoa^motors' again coZ^ itTugge^t

■ evening with United mixed. commission to study the prob- 
^Resador Child concerning! ^€ms invo*ved, the Soviet spokesmen 

ïtcd States attitude on The I S~f<Î!HI,yTîeJ’“ted the powers’ SUK"

3"f=r.;,"Wi "t “

ESMyWï «fjj^m H . .. which the nations desired returned to
■gnally adopting the plan the former
r“tin« and ®oIe“n|y| This insistence broke the back of

K» Kgtmii tejseas

RWMaiT,P0rr ” «* George Se.i.Sed WM, STSÛBC ’-SUiS&d. - ® S&R 88
S-Hrem W-4 End Work of Grève, Cm»*™, -StSMCS»** » »

Strin r’ hi P' at 7 oclook..i-nu he,,War Rraves. in which he says: bulletin makes the statement that “the1 Rve—No 2 96c 3’ ? ' ;*17 cIcar bacon-

"I w£ - vraiKsa&S ®
■its. was t- , ffer the t'vas of the Dominions Will convey to PC0Plc of Ontario" and gives reasons ? °j =horts>per ton, $30 to $32; good' Lard—Prime, tierces, 16c- f„K.

M3n °'er t° the First their people the great satisfaction he wl>y this is so. TH sixth bulletin m° to fe^d S1-70 to $1.80. J 16%c; pails, 17c: print!’ 18c ’ SW?’

Capt. McNeill’s^rotef thfs^f.401 ^“s^ll^r* ■‘"f n®®8 that ‘hese £°bl?m 19 ve,'y much to the forTta side!,tam No' S uats- 40 to 45c, out- heifers, choice,'’ $7 26tl>to$ $8.26^d”

::E frr3wirèS
feyÆHSiaaty- - - - - - - -  as# ^sijEfHBlWa „

w- - - - - - - - h—i
-£* ««nr-rti? is üsfins'fiîssér1!
îîvtw3««s ssrtif-8s tets.va si&s«r-suS*
3SIS-F ehiokens,—^^,. '

«i.ti^î°g£j IF^rooL!teersPOÏ7l?„'foP,'infg f**6”9. ®5c; Ro'^^Ba^'^a'^Br^0' 'P(dides ^ ÛuVX'n bi

^ t«; to Kr retarn M

Margarine—20 to 22c Cheere—Finest easterns, 13 to personal n!îL>P°3tSJ^r’ Stewart.

hSTsanr** ■"» s^tsassramg as6?joPW^t&xsssjgvss <-** *>2a _Maple products—Syrup, per imD lf4'5° 1°c$5-50i calves, $5 to farmer Stewtrt8 p,one.erH

"-• sag ssfjss s552
ÎMÔF ÜEN0A AGREEMENT S^i'EEEïiæ"'

FOR TEMPORARY NON-AGGRESSION B*£ÉmP?
(be^directed to ensure eou!d d

j encei;7

m

1
I

i I
T j

isiowners.

♦s|
Keep Canada’s Cash at Home.

Realizing that Canada has been 
paying annually million* of dollars 
for steel product» purchased in the 
United States, and that steel plants 
in the interior of Canada have been 
dependent upon the United States for 
them supplies of iron ores, the Coun
cil for Scientific and Industrial Re
search at Ottawa has been investigat
ing the native iron ore resources, and 
faü, !lport* from R» commit-

s. s ^“Srrr”1^ - -assa.'usgr

AN ONTARiFfarmER IN 
CABINET.

' , ™"1 sB
y.

ma

Weekly Market Report

a new
./«&

THE
$3

%

Some dyes hiave

-! «««St
are all f royingr proceis when put in 

1 wnh w aching mixtures.

,u?:i disloyalty knocks the 
‘m" 1 micm-berts, “em,fc2rs,> 

th-at remain. contact

Canada from Coast to Coast
P.S'hir^fS^'T ’■ 1M1- to M-h «., 1922, 

at the twenty-three creameries of the a”*ounte^ to 31,789,120 bushels, as, 
province in 1921, according to the' ,.„mP'"°d .'Vuh ,2.23°.93l during the '
Dairy Superintendent’s report. This, per,6d in the Preceding I
is an increase of 645,357 pounds over1 Jf lio da,ly shipmcntsj
the previous year, the largest incre-i U ' tar9’ I
ment in any year in the historvrf this 1 i P What 15 believed ,

" branch of agriculture. | ‘° b,e 0,le, °f the largest farm. ship. !
Fredericton, N.B.-I» laying the1 H,!" 1“? by„f sin*le in<*ividuaI to 

foundation of a modern forest policy ' we Canadian West was that of H.
New Brunswick has given the lead to’ ,W' Slm9’-?f Grand Forks, North Da-
the continent, according to a promin- tn hn consl<:t'nK “f an outfit claimed Rt. Hon. Srinivasa Sastri 
ent Official of the United States De-1 pertation^f at. f'.■,’000’for the trons- noted Indian statesman, who has 
•Partment of Forestry. Over 4,000,000 ' teen cars wore °9 m,anV„as four- started on a tour of the British Do- 
acres in the province have been exam- ombark in ih! ,equ'Jed' He 's to minions to plead for equality of status 
mod and classified by a special staff, industry on ^ hiv'Tf ^B.growin»| {°!' Ind,an settlers. He was the Indian!
-of technical foresters. The data de- Man »i™ , b " a,e at N^erville, delegate to the Washington conference 
vvloped by, the survey have been em-'lar",', ° ,eCently ^chased a and the last Imperial conferon!! . ,
bodied in ’timber maps, showine^ll pgf °T\ ——*---------_ A despatch from Genoa says:-Thel Clause 3-Th. .. !

timber types and permanent features ing,e01fat’i1eaQa;kTthf total net earn- Plant some shade trees this agleement for a truce, or temporary j treated by these rammilL'0 'i! I'eJ'V /Stcwart entered the J 
and. re-NKLsIn!^ fPrin8 to make the old place T” 7*^"’ ^ S^n’lÆ W

Of the ^andrng'u^r ^“Œ ! tota' ^ “'ilcage of thfprovin^ ^ok more attractive. PlLTa ! J ” «f the Crecd‘t9se h » In S lîYe Slot
and over, on the stump, bv species m'u^ o, P'™’ 6’000- and the wive ' tree for "mother," and let it al- “enoa conference, subject to final rati- commissions mustTe^Th ° w<he ^"iOTabteA^' the hte

ULE-est passengers to come iros^Bec^^adson Hope next summer for the eyes Better a lnvol., ment of a commission by the powL to Clause€,ause 3-;Teiephones. He has therefor^''
BS îbï'sï s< j"». graceful *. .£ sja^i'ESySSi.tta^

"

completed, as they have a long rail1 hled hv'r J ’,b'niet of Cedar CovoJ like m mbers of the familv A tb non"R“sslan commission and the ganda The iw'. b f , propa-it,ons upon his post than o! 
journey to make to Winnipeg beforo'r 1 C- Hawthorne, of Chenm, B.'humbf hnm. U L , names of the members of this commi"-l from S„1 . g® for abstaining as a factor in solving the L
they join their parents. -., has established a CanBdian record, l i °me, With beautiful slon wll be transmitted to the Soviet'will be basil “ aggression, m°st Pressing problems. fS

Port McNicoM, Ont.-Grain ship Li"*;™? >’ her ownprs- I" « fhade trees and shrubs about G°Vernment' and' reciprocalîy theCo and S"f" fte.preSfnt «tatu*. ^his private and ^

■gw— »»», waMX*»"' EïæE; EBIîIh"
services they must render!

i
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REGLAR FELLERS-By Gene Byrne.
How RcKiEMe.ee WrteM \_____

"WE- COMPANY5 AT -me.
table. Ccmt You Hollee \

LE^ OR A Wifxjti.*
“ME coVÿPAMh Comes FiEsj^f •!-_.,

r
WELL roues, V- 

’7 DINNER, is sermedL- 
d im Nor much or 
1 A CPoc ad You'll 

I—llA h ave-ns maue.

uj ■T-jivBHE BEST Or IT.1

<31■ - d . -J- AND What 
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B.. S» 1,UD FROM THE PRESS
[‘where perhaps is a huujy 
without a grievance. ^S

jmetimes occurs to us 
generation is too fond^g

DR. T. A. CA =

—”r. *
• -Vx Phone"CORNER STOREPHI

■[ \ Five je

* ■ ReaLook !top ! *
„* jsjff

Phone 18.

X •». Corps, and hOS- 
New York City

After you have climbed to *n. 
don’t forget the fellow 
the ladder.

Whatsoever a man soweth jirob- 
ably won’t come up. But garden
ing is good exercise, anyhow. •

The proof of the pudding is in 
eating, but many men demand some
thing ovrproof in the drinking.

A man’s salad days are the per
iod when he’s green in hie judge
ment and particular; over his dress
ing.

-, x

Our Egg Con 
te>t has come 
to a clos*. The 
winners arç

DR. L. DOERINti
dentist mildmay.

*

ssiliSte
month.

i
A

Despite the alleged shortage of 
money, there is no let up in the bu
siness of buying and selling gold 
bricks.

Many people seem 
faith in everybody except the fellow 
who promisa to mak,e them rich 
quick.

A convention of henpecked hus
bands is in session near Brantford, 
England. We hope Mr. Jiggs is a- 
mong the delegates from overseas.

B. C. League of Moral Reform 
“would bar the one- 
suit at all provincial 
see—one from one leaves nothing. 
We object.—Ex.

<fr
fit

HEADACHES 
are often caused by 

EYE S TRAIN
proper Glasses or Muscle Adjust- 
- ment will remove this strain

to have lost I 0

lIgnatz Hinsperget 
Philip Hoffarth 
Peter Ruetz

4'*w4

WhipF.F.1IOMUTH Phin.B, OptD

Optometrist
piece bathing 
beeches.” Let's

IMEN and BOVS!ONT.HARRISTON A collar style you’ll like. It 
fits the neckxvearof thedayas 
perfectly as it fits the wearer. 

‘It is one of the newest

Funny isn’t it, but as soon as » 
man gets a few row” «““tf" ? , 
Stuck in th- s^und, he thinks hes
,__jmed to have the government
crop bulletins mailed to him.

We have a large selection of Straw Hats and Caps- 
High in Quality- Low in Price.J

49-’J

iccessful Year
“I hear you’ve signed up 

skipper of the good ship matri
mony?”

“No. my wife’s the skipper, 1 
married a widow. I am her sec
ond mate.”

as a
SHOES! SHOES !

We have a large stock of Work and Good Shoes for 
all at lowest prices

Arrow Form^Fit 
Collars \

^-/vo#rm
“Mamma,” said the little girl, her 

eyes wide with excitement, “I do 
believe the minister told a story!”

“Why, the idea!” said her mother 
“You don’t know what you are say
ing.”

“But I do, mamma. I heard papa 
ask him how long he had worn chin 
whiskers, and he said 
them all his life.”

Don’t forget when passing anoth
er car. and particularly when pass
ing a horse and buggy, to use your 
dimmers. That is what they are 
for, and the non-glare lense do not 

Don’t keep on your 
lights while the horse is jumping. 
Remember that the horse and buggy 
have rights. Be a gentleman! 
Thank goodness most of car drivers 
are, but there are a few who need 
a little reminder.

common as mosquitos in a swamp, 
to-day they are as scarce as hen’s 
teeth. What has brought about this 
change? Should one year of ad
versity knock the bottom out of six 
years of prosperity? That is jus! 
what seems to have taken place. 
How can it? Were people but liv
ing from hand to mouth when hogs 
sold at $24 per cwt., when wages 
were $4 per day and up, and logs 
sold at $60 per M.? Did these 
people put nothing by for a “rainy 
day” ? It is true thqt money flow
ed gently like “Sweet Afton”, but 
where is it today? “Gone, but no- 
forgotten,” and the lesson is a; 
plain as the nose on the face. Save! 
Save! Save! Be odd, if necessary

What has knocked the wind out of 
the sails of seventy-five per cent, of 
the people during the past year? 
Not two years ago $10 bills were ac

r Always Fresh
Our Grocery Stock is always 

on the move, therefore it is 
always new and fresh.

J

Free Tie ! .Owbn Sound, Ont. 5 €Si

xSjglsll
sCRilür

/For this week only we are^Mctica! Courses 
Expert Instruction 
Individual Instruction 
Employment Department

mmhe had worn giving with every man’s Shirt 
a tie of your own choicer v;-.w **LJf -"4, ;J

Come in and secure fiiet | | ,
choice " <'

:

^HLUr *-

1C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal

k G D. Fleming, Secretary
BRING IN YOUR PRODUCE !excuse you.

4T«»>

O. L. SOVEREIGN & SONG. T. R. TIME TABLE

^En, southbound... 7.17
^nrain, northbound.. 11.35 

train, southbound.. 3.19
lin, northbound............ 9.10

**********************lift your feet
2BK

friit æJZÏÏSritSÏ | )jQ COTRAL sfr#
stupidUyy0U4eTareCaarel.rt1 * * * S * *ôfS3bark!
Muffling o8rnn“ingOSfardeUneough | STRATrOno. ONV.

“ without "broken ** necks. Plen- f Winter Te.m From J 
tv are just now floundering in the J Qr<|moiass of business difficulty who * Jan’ Jrd
might have avoided the mess if they 
had put on the brakes a little soon
er “The prudent looketh well to 
his going."* Where are your 
landing you outside your 
affairs, young man? These are days 
when the god of pleasure is luring 
many to destruction If ever there 
was need of a warning against the 

of emptiness and selfishness 
You can’t serve, busi-

For Baby Chicks
; Kunkel Get Pratt’s Baby Chick Feed, it’s the best cn 

the market. You loose no chicks when feeding it.f. Mildmay
Int for the Hoag Oil 
(line, cheapest power 

Six-horsepower 
ne, can be run for 
kits per day.

»
*
«

i Calf Meal and Pie Meal
We have the best on the market.

* Western Ontario’s heat ccmmrr- 
2 cial School with Commercial,
S Shorthand and Telepathy depart- 
J ments. We give individual in- j 2 struction, ' hence “Entrance”
9 standing is not necessary. Gra- jj
* duates assisted" to positions. Get gj 
2 our free catalogue for rates and * 2 other particulars.

n. feet 
business

By Hansard we notice that the 
first question asked in Paliament by 
J. W. Findlay, M.P., was in regard 
to the number of convictions of 
British Columbia Indians for pot 
latching. It appears, from the ans
wer of the Premier, that of the 58 
informations against the redskins 
for this serious offence, 9 were dis 
missed, 23 were given suspended 
sentences, 22 were sentenced to two 
months’ imprisonmnt and 4 to six- 
months’ imprisonment. Waiter’s 
constituents will rest easier when 
they learn that potlatching is not 
making disloyal speeches nor engag
ing in nude war "dances, but a big 
banquet at the home of some big 
injun, when they proceed to eat 
him out of house and home, taking 
home with them whatever calefies 
their eye. 
back presents later to their host 
but the larder of the tepee remains 
empty for a long time. If the pale 
faces of South Bruce are contem
plating parties of that kind wo hope 
they wait till their member co nes 
back to the old home in Brant and 
begin with him when his supply of 
grub is at its best.—Chesley En
terprise.

All kinds of Flour and Feed on hand

menace 
it is today.
ness and pleasure any 
God and Mammon, 
on the course and lift your feet. 
Ex.

Fresh Groceries always on handfCockshutt 
m Implements

more than 
Get your eye ». A. McLACm.AN,

Principal
«

CASH PAID FOR EGGS AND CREAM*
r Carriers, Wooden 

Cutting Boxes, 
mills, Weigh Scales, 
n Separators, Brant- 
îoofing.

EVEN MILLIONAIRES TIRE OF 
LIFE GEO. LAMBERT.P»

BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU SIGN
Flour, Feed and Groceries1There were nearly 20,000 suicides 

in 1921 in the United States, and An elderly farmer up in 
amongst the number were 10 edi- township came very nearly being put 
tors 22 clergymen, 39 brokers. 51 out of house and home recently, be-

and 93 bankers, says the Christian that a Tara implement dealer was 
Guardian What wUl strike some of asked by the firm he represented to 
our readers as most peculiar will be have some responsible person re- 
tho of the 76 millionaires, commend him as a trustworthy per-
and yet probably that is easily ex- son to handle their business The 
plained Great wealth is no guar-1 prospective agent suggested the far- 
antee of haopiness or peace of mind mer in question and the general ag- 
and only too often it is but an add- cnt. going out to call on the farmer, 

incentive to lower secured his signature to a document 
which he (the farmer) thought was 
only à recommendation but which in 
reality was a guarantee. All went 
well the first year, and the farmer 

The average man firmly believes j readily sigr^d again the second year 
that, when a woman promises to, This time, however, the Tara agent 
love and honor him, she should go, g0t away behind and the company 
right on doing it, automatically, no J came forward with a claim of $5000 
matter what he may do to discour- against the innocent and ignorant

'farmer. TK* farmer engaged the 
services of Barrister C. J. Mickle of 

There are a good many people Chesley, who arranged to meet re- 
who arrive at ridiculous conclusions presentatives of the implement com- 
without taking into account all the pany at Walkerton. To these, Mr. 
facta. They sometimes are surpris- i Mickle pointed out that the farmer 
ed at their own achievements when was aft old man and that to take 
really they had little or nothing to $5,000 from him would put him on 
do with them. They are \ik: the the road. The company, it appears.
Irishman, who was to return to nis COuld have compelled the farmer to 
native land by a certain steamer, come across with the full amount, 
arrived on the pier just as the ves- if it took his last cent, but Mr. 
sel was starting—in fact, she was j Mickle’s line of argument influenced 
already on the move. Taking a them to halve up with the farmer, 
flying leap, he covered the interven- j and they accepted payment of $2,- 
ing space of six feet at a bound, ' ' ' ' ** ' “
but tripped on alighting and hit 
his head stunning himself. When iCnce. 
he recovered his senses, the vessel 
was a couple of hundred yards out '
at sea. “Be jabbers!” he exclaimed _____
not realizing what had happened, as valuable an asset as a magnetic are considering whether to prose- assessed on income. T 
“what a jump!” »■ ' pocket. cute her or admit her aa a partner, tion is quit? a reasonabl

Arran
A.'iildmay - Ontario

m
'and get prices be-» 
tehasing elsewhere.

The banquettrs ♦ bring

No GuessWork. Op-n all year.
* J/pElUO'

Enter Now

1 have confessed that she
;r young baby while
i>n the train to Lindsay,
irew the child through
Indow, Beatrice Nicholls,
^is under arrest and is
Bbnty Jail while the 

investigating the 
in Verulam 

Bing of a bundle 
Thursday iv- 

Mue that led to 
^Bgirl is alleged 

■R her story is 
BB^on h:?r journey 

Bfr.ronto General lrs- 
tiain had :eft Burke-

|ay, she took thex <rear 
fcach. Soon after \thc 

of the junction We 
^Bd to cry and yoe- 

had convulsions, 
^■^fron. Bobcay• 

■Wtvhoni she 
^B$e atten- 

attract. 
HBWo strip 

HHung. When 
Kd she threw 
■window of the 
^^^r-iching Lind- 

BBclothing on 
^Bed uptown, 
^Bhe AciKlelny

?d burden and an 
living. Qur method of testing eyes and 

luting them with glssfts. Is r 
ern, irp-m-date and scientific.

mod-
^ tm|;i ai:i u M..,

TORONTO.ONT
T Ht RE IS NO GUESS-WORKTHE WESTERN FAIR

— the high grade busine 
school of Ontario.Sept. 9th to 16th. 1922. you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
It costs rA large amount of work is in 

progress at Queens Park, London, 
Ont., in preparation for the big Ex
hibition in September. A new floor 
will be laid on the Amusement plat
form. The roofs of practically all 
the buildings on the grounds will 
be repaired and relaid where neces
sary. A contract has been let for 
the construction of a subway (for 
foot passengers only) under the 
track at the north end of the Grand 
Stand. This will afford 
cess to the Automobiles that are 
parked inside the horse ring. Sev
eral other important improvements 
will he made on the grounds, as the 
board is anxious that everything 
possible may be done for the safety 
and convenience of all visitors and 
exhibitors. All information about 
the Exhibition will be furnished on 
Application to the Secretary, A. M. 
Hunt, General Offices, London, Ont.

dua es
Pfeps^Vow and bë read» to
LiS’wÿf.VS'scjâiî
which glvck<^vilplele inter- 
mation. The pupil, of 
school get solid value

iTl Wong c’en:age her. If you are suffering from head- 
actieF, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy eqrfily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We m 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate. is
their mon y.

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton

7—s--------------- . .0
\*.i. ELLIOTT, P.i.c.Ml

______ ______ _
easy ac-

BWHLLBR
Optician ♦#=

— * ■— i miu iiicj pnyiuciii. ul
bour.d, ’ 500 which was the amount the un

fortunate man paid for his exper- The asséaaor of Wingham recom
mends that unmarried women over 
21 years should pay poll-tax the 
same as bachelors who are not ow^ 
ers or tenants of property noj^^B

A young Chicago girl is charged 
with defrauding a Hebrew law firm 

An attractive character is almost in that city of $7,600. The lawyers
■
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| the front entrance, where there's a 
1 !«nP and such cosy lighted

doesn’t mean anything to me,” the boy; and gwdne»
said with embarrassment. “I’m re-1 .a^-r^°P6 ^ Gc<fB tel>der

1rs s “« £ sa
r-srtiirss; «£-?“,lT/t2,L‘"S sSSSt£s - w■
mraserrvss Turbances cause acute distress. The purpose when people couldn't think a ’ f , ark rear wall is Teacher—Now, Willie, In what does
t stages of nervous debility are ! for themselves, and he’d no more ridi-' ,.,,,, ,, ® 'ause‘ out weve gx>t anluial life reach' Its highest form?”
Hr Mutability and restlessenss, ; cule it than he would snub an old,I room- t„„, y lightel WlUte "The giraffe, ma’am, I
■ the*vlctlms seem to be op-1 tottering, gray-haired man who had invariable rule, guess."
■jiy their nerves. The matter ' outlived his usefulness. That’s how 0f th‘in ?s tbe ™ya! interpreter

Immediate attention, for : father locked at it. He was bitter ' stand Wo'v® t0 unde,r- ' f Not UP> Down. "Tanlac had done me a world of
bins but suitable treatment will ■ against some of the old doctrines—j cosv ’ ®: home in the Tourist (In mining town)—"Is this Sood and I am a firm believer In It,”

rent a breakdown. The victim. ’ the Trinity, for instante, future1 anrf.’ j,u/0<>Ü;k* befo_r® we can; a good healthy place to settle In?" said Narcisse Descombes, 7D Franklin,
ever, need not despair, for even punishment, and the idea that no one wan ” utility til the rearj Hotel-keeper—“It Is, stranger. Fact ; Quebec, Que.

Fere nervous disorders may be re- i had a chance of being saved unless “The Mind ,-ui „ , s'1y® can't get away from here alive I “For over a year my stomach was
Ived by improving the condition of he was in the church. He said that the wr-,i, =Tr.i, ..v -, .y, 9Pok,® ! unles9 d° settle.” I badly out of order and I didn’t relish
e blood. It is because Dr. Williams’ | those doctrines had made men nar- u, i-.hLa 7'. , ‘h!Plgbt be- | -------- I a thing, in fact. I was almost afraid
»k PMr lparicb_the blood that this j row and intolerant and uncharitable, doctor p . . Thank you, Can’t Fool This Boarder. (to eat, because I knew of the suffer-

„ #iedleUie has proved, beneficial in ner- They’ve been laid on the shelf as ! SecretK- I’ve ÏI'Ta ?*J* a -cIl“’ i Flsh<>rwoman—"Don't you want to lng that was sure to follow. At times
TO# disorders. The nerves thri ■ on curiosities—that’s how he expressed iomr ,, d t0 hnd one for a buy some line crabs, sir? Look— 1 was 60 weak and dizzy I could hardly
™ Better blood made by thes p>. ; it; and he said that all religion was __ -_________ they’re all alive. j stand up and while I managed to hold
«• appetite Improves, Indigestion is headed the same way.” j Q 1 Timm HfATTir<nn Summer Boarder—"Yes but are °° t0 my J°b. It took all my grit to do

»**ter, sleeplessness no longer. A smile, showed on the minister’s' jA 1 lui'lilil IVIIÎ I Hr ItS ‘hey fresh?" so. Indeed, I was almost a
os the nerve-shattered victim, fine, elderly face. “You’ve remarked V mv/lZlLiltU ^ ^ : and physical wreck.

Ilfegenerally takes an a cheerful that these rooms are pleasant and' „ .. “.-------  ’ No Place to Stay. i “I took only a few bottles of Tanlac, Of every 100 pcon'e in » he "world %
value cf these pills In , cosy in the evening,” he said, speak-' „ r ™edlclae gives ‘he same (Little Helen breaks in on her new- Ut, t?"day 1 feel bettCT. work better 13 live in India.

3 klnd ls sh0WI' by lbe ex- , ing slowly. “When vou proposed n “ T-m”, "'otbers M do B»by,= I 'y engaged sister and her beau). ! and s,eep better tban 1 have in years. j -
rSÏÏSTp”?- J°hn W Ma=d0"ald' ! reading Greek with me that morning to7tlm niwhnr,T T^' B?°d I Big Sister-"Why, Helen, haven’t I jU3t made a new man

cardigan, P.E.I., who says:—“I liavo ■ over at Preston you didn’t know where ? Ï bor“ babe or the growing told you to stay In the kitchen-with
£ C““8 %ï: Bratefu' “> W"- ! I lived, and yj may remeXrtS' u' freetooT ™ ‘° j6SSle 1111 mamma coZ home? ’

Pink Pj,ls' 1 was suffering j gave yOU minute directions how to' Ï f -v cplates cr ether harmful - Helen—“Yes, I know- but Jessie’s
from nervous breakdown, and my con- fiIKi juou ,, , , ' , drugs. They are a mild but thorough sweetheart -i.i .t ,, , —---------c*-------------
dition gave alarm to both my friends . got ]lere the first evening^ it was^d": '“I!11'0 and cannot I’Osslbly do harm u____  ' ' °°' Flight of Pigeons.
and myself. 1 suffered almt^t coa- mo-st nine c’dock. Suppose I had fn-’ them>y STi1 do E°0li- Goncernlng What the Reindeer Does. . Experiments have shown that °h Aaldity’ Prc'

LLrora nervous headaches, my struct»'! v*mi trx ^ ,, * , i them Mrs. Jos. Ache, Coteau Road * , , , , Die-pryna nr» qki« ^ x • » . i vcnts Food Fermentation, Sour G^ssyappetite was' voor, I hardly got any „ “ the street n.B., writes:—“I think that Batov's Tbe teacher had been giving an ac- p* ™“ ara able to outstrip the fast-. Stomach and Acid Indigestion,
sleep, and in even, way I was badly “ , thr0Ugh Mayhe'y’s back, Own Tablets are a marvellous medl I of the rei,ld€*r' its haunts,!*? *xpI®f* although on the
rundown. A friend advised me to try of "the "mans “*“"5 phe i>lln'l! *lde cine for little ones. 1 gave them to my 1 ,and ,use*l °ne llttle urchln j thirtv^our'miles 8t hthê rata °1 only i Boubtle3s if you are ajnfforor from'
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and after I it .. e’„ y°u d have found a mtle girl with such good results that wea,not Pay|ng the slightest attention Çh,rty-four miles an hour. A French Indigestion, you have already tried
had taken them for a while there was !d bnck walL- four h‘kh windows 1 now strongly recommend them to all *° 1 le teacher nsked him: , expeit expresses the opinion that they pepsin, paucreatta, chircoal, drugs and
a noticeable imnrovement in mv non- and not a. S'abîmer of light. That mothers.” The Tablets are sold h„ ‘‘N°w. what is the use of the rein-: can atbain a velocity of more than L,d g**tÎT.° ,!d* aod y°" know,
-ntn", had toT=ntwe,vUeS,box^°wC  ̂• boxTrotT^e mrt,ed "rehi" tooked »**■ aad | ™

every symptom of the trouble was mmave aithcut it,—but it isn’t a1 cine Co., Brockville, Ont. ,d' I Sf„_ line; apparently But before giving up hmtok
I have Since enioved (lie ■ g0D<1 slde for a stran.ter to got in at. ■ 11 makes everything in the garden . ey are easllY driven aside by shift- ! elding you are a

■ health" enjoyed the | „IVe been . wondering, Henry 1 e f 7t~.--------" lovely, teacher." mg air currents. ! just try the effect of
can get Dr Williams'Pink piih "hethe1’ you haven’t approached re-1 1 nankrulness. ------- I —--------- ' =1 Magnesia—not the ordtnary^MHH

A any deaier In medicine or by ' pfo°"e °^0 ,b® tbJlttd 8idee So many j !f- when^ ‘be evening shadows fall Smart Boy. Am.rtc»'. pioum, do, Un.lla ill" e' Disumted^ngne^la"'whld!" you
w.it 50 cents a box or six boxes -, ‘ th,ey accent a11 T around me, Here, boy, exclaimed the excited nook on can obtain from practically any drug-
2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- ! Z?,e f1,ysterifi3 tho Christian faith, 1 can look “««P within my heart and ' little man, as he rushed up to a pare tW— A HOT niQPACCQ gist in cither powdered or tablet form.

! 811 the hard> stem elements of God’s say; in a big hotel. “Run up to my room ÏÏÀBttyX au Ci Take a teaspoonful of the powder or
moral government, and everything “l have been true unto the best within ; and see if my umbrella is there MaiM Free t? fn? Ad. two compressed tablets with a little

q, , i between the covers of the Bible that me, I Hurry naw because I’ve hist o-nt ■85$jr dr*sa by the Author?" water after your next meal, and seeh0Ur!i Itnever*occurs 11 Hv# iuit 85 1 “ “S 1̂ ^7

I never occurs to them to go round to to-da>, Three minutes later the boy came ____ New ^rk- U B A. harmful acid In the stomach which
tripping down>he stairs. ------------------ --— , now causes your footi to ferment and

I can be glad, though failures press “Yes, sir,” he said, “It’s there all ‘ 1 "" 80ur* making gas, wind, flatulence,
upon me right.” COARSE O Al T heartburn and the bloated or heavy,

Ani d-th r erfoppress and — " landsalt Svaïïcrto ,o,,ov
POTTFI? And y ï'’ «, v Matrimonial Shrinkage. UMriU OALT You wlU find that provided you take

—Variations—Peneman Pen mm Pen ■ COTTER. — Aid know tliat some lime, fliough the—Hr waa a well-known^writer' oT ---------------Bulk Carleta - » **“!• Bleu rated Magnesia imrnedl-
► V at.7- P ’ Pe man’ I en" 'an.'ihons—hotter. MacCotter. way bo weary, verses, to whom a Iadv said- TORONTO 6ALT WORKS atoly after a meal, you cau eat ajcurat
A-"" .*! ™'. . w . Racml origin—Irish, Danish. I yet will reach a noble, worthwhile “I have iust -een vour wifo for th«' o. j clipp anythin* a,nd enjoy It without any da»

Racial Origin—Welsh. Source—A descrintivn n,m, goal. | . Ju. "een ■vour WLfe for the J- CUPF * TORONTO ger of pain or dlaeomfort to foil
Source—A locality. TT „ . ame' , , | first time since your marriage; but ■■ and moreover, thé continued mm

• s -, - .. Here is an Insh family name con- thenne Edelman. i had supposed she was a taller wo-1 ' " ' j the bis orated magnesia cannot injur#'
Knowing how easily family names coming Vhose origin there is some U1 " *-------------- man. She seems shorter than when °- McPherson, the stomach in any way jw long fSllBlK

have developed from nicknames and room for doubt. The question is Minards Liniment Relieves Neuralgia I saw her last.” j Furniture Dealer and Undertaker, there are any symptonaa ofacidtoJl.
occupations one .3 tempted to believe whether it is a name of purely Gaelic1 --------------5—---------- “Certainly,” said the writer1.,. „ , Armstrong. bIc. gestl0°'
that that of Penmman and its varia- origin or a Gaelic adaptation of a! The Big Wheel Falls solemnly. “She lias marred and set’ Mmard’s Lm,™*ntXT(k)'- Ltd'*
tions made their first appearance as j Danish word. » vvneei rails. tied down ” ana sec | Yarmouth, N.S.
surnames descriptive of an occupation,! While the period of Dnnieh *. ! The “Grand Roue”—Big Wheel—or' * j Dear Sirs,—Since the start of tf :
say that of the maker of pens. | sions in En-dard and Troian,! « mcur- “Ferris Wheel,” as Caruailians knows traîna* ïh « * , baseball season we have been hindered

.«rrtrsi“-lu«—*-»-«-«-£rZZtn*..«arjrsnsvt
*».W -b~l .1 M w w !“™'k » »« UM* g*Rj»Bl»g..W«WiÇ.~

'^urds Tend tax lists offer pretty goo<l dated the widespread5  ̂use of surnames ! m the Champ de Mars f<>r more 8’®t®om® water'. ^ should keep a bottle of ybur liniment1
indienlions that it is a family name in Ireland, though it 2s prior toT1 twenty-two year», sharing atten-'1 ZT™ ,paf smg a‘ the ‘"«e noticed handy. 
which ha-3 developed from a locality, establishment of surnames^y the law ! U^n, WLth the Elffel tower as one cf \ .J a very disreputable look- - — -

Such a form as “Roger de Peneman” of King- Briar Born 7 . the Iofty sights of the French capital,! g, pa;a of trcu-^ers on and, wishing to Sec. Armstrong H. S.
Cotter appears to be the d.v.l™ ! wa3 eo^emned in November, 1920, as ™^ ‘ reP°rt’ the ™an and,---------------------------------------
“or* wtr4”meanT aB*fo™ lo^fenletïtunS “Where are you going?” 1

is to be found'to2yr,inathTm^;th'at ‘T*"8 d'3wn the big circle was g6t ®e'"e «*«■”
correctly rendered as “Louis the Danish family name ^f Rotter The 3 grealcr «'e'neermg task than the aj’‘b. 8ntl'°hUsero,;.,

Pickpocket.” The “de” found in medi- Gaelic form of the rame Z* Z1 erect,on of lt in 1900 «* one of the No' Se,geant' ™ the «“"•

eva\ English names is not the same! in Mallow. Countv Cork which hmV w'°"d!>rs of tlle Parls exposition.
as the "de" which is a dialectal varia-! this name was O’Coiteo’ir ’’ or mw» rhc cars were firit detached and .  .
tien of "the," nor yet tile Dutch varia-; anciently “Ua-Goiteoi-” (the nreKvJt î6"* ,0 the devasted regions for Han tilt, p.eaee, said toe custom-
«on of the German “der,” which.! “O”’ is . deve’opment of w ^ home!e*a fa™iliea- Next came the *1’ dr0/™ng *«o the barber's chair,
strangely enough, happens to corre-1 “Ui”). Earlier An ’-licired fvery dangerous operation of detaching J,1.0 lad tbat tlred ',ook tbat stamped 
spond with it in both spoIOin-g and ! the name were ‘‘AlacCottyr” and ! grcat: ^i,'aers stoel weighing tons, ; a,s aa «vei-woi ked editor,
meaning. It was, cf course, the! “MacCoithir," forms .wmewhat d»™1 a.'*d l!°werillg them ,0 the ground. As . 1 d'?“t kUOW' slr'. beea‘,‘ th® bar i
Frein h word for “of,” which was near-! to the Ga^-Iio. j ^e sfcruicture luad been erected with' f1’ whether you have heard the
ty always used in descriptive surname* Such a clan or sept name a* fW«:a comparatively delicate balance, it; 8 °l!()abOU ma” W4ho 
indicating localities. Ponmain is a would develop naturallv from hho I beoame “nposaible to continue the de-1, XY lh. a saddea a‘tention to his job.

-gfecç_name in Wales. Those who bear name of some chieftain, w-hetW with ' "’"f*0'’ 6XOCpt by intricate mathemat-'
«ns family name are either Welsh in some Danish blood to his veine or not ,caJ preclSKm’ wh,Kd' be term- „vk ' 1
descent or else trace their ancestry to tWio might have been ^ “finding the balance.” FMitoe : Yes^ answered toe custom-
jarly Saxon or Norman settlers in cording to the DanisiJXSiced’dtowork™eI1’ «“«*»•«. ««ended with! ®r wearl,y- A brief synopsis will do ’’

Wales- lect of the locality, “the cototoo-».” | paraphernalia to cut off several thou- Hnuu c______ _
■" ...................— I M, coptager. ; saIli pounds here and Mvera, hundred| How He Remembered.

i pounds there, acooiding to the instruc-, A 1118,1 went *Sto a clieap restaura-nt 1 
j tion of experts. Little by little an.d asked £or the menu. The waiter 
Paris has watched the great “roue” ! 8a<id :, 

j disappear. The sons r.nd daughters * We ain t got 110 nienu. i>oss. but I 
! of hundreds of thousands of 03,1 ra,l*e snih list off for you out

j of my head, if you like.”
! ‘‘All right,” said tine man. 
have her.”

Side.
“I’m afraid, doctor, that religion TOOK All ms 

GRIT TO HOLD 
b. ONTO MS JOB

?BITS OF
HUMOR
fSOMBHESTUEK

rTT'r dNT—wnsftifil - ■ - •
g)ut of Order 
b Starved.

RS
with fnstVuotlon»"
and operate. One d®SBSci;0arb.,ana?.,00roa!oUPPly™Was Afraid to Eat, Grew 

Weak and Dizzy, But Tan- 
kx Soon Ended His Troub
les, Says Quebec Citizen.

ABVBBTXEXMBmC
rpHE JAMES TEXTS. BELLEVILLB-
^r,&r^,"Mba^,kc^r,T„nVa&,^

aîrï’s,0/ Trti;
butlorT*06 llst 0t Bet rea<Jy ,or dlatrl.

BELTING FOR SALE
ALL KINDS OF 2.BW AND UMID 

retting, pulley» eawe. cable.hoee.packlnr.

n<CVowy. WTIUWy. TORt?NTO.NU

Italian Lotteries Avoid Figure 13. 
The number thirteen is never used 

by tbs Italians in making up Lhedy 
lotteries.

tblc
nervous

TRY MAGNESIA FORI 
STOMACH TROUBLE

j Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.
Advt.

! nfl de-* i

e Co., Brockville, Ont.
0

Surnames and Their Origin
PENNIMAN.
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HER AILMENTS 
ALL GONE NOE

'

:r started

„ „„„„„ Mrs. Sherman Hehed by
. HasebalpTeam. ! Lydia E. Pinkliani's V«f>

Yours trulv, 
W. E. ir.

i
* z : A

•table Compoundmust not be read to mean “Roger the 
Penman,” nutwithsitanding the fact 
that in certain criminal circles of our 
own day “Louie de Dip” would be 
more

i -

[ness and at times was 
obliged tostayoff my 
feet. I doctored with 
our family physician J 
and he finally said he I 
could not understand ■ 
lmycase,*o I decided fl 
!totry LydlaE. Pink- I 
ham’s Vegetable ■ 
Compound. After I J 
had taken the first ■ 
bottle I could see 1 
that I was getting 1

bott.es of the Veuetoblc C,!i^undVerjl ' 

used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative M 
wid I am entirely cured of my ailme.

, You may publish this letter if yH 
wish. ’’—Mrs. Mary Sherman, Routt™ 
Lake, Mich.

! There is one fact women should c 
eider and that is this. Women suffer fi 
irregularities and various forms of we 
ness. They try this and that doctor] 
well as different medicines. Finally^ 

j take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compou 
and Mrs. Sherman’s experience is sinj 
another case showing the merit of t!

; well-known medicine, 
j If your family physician fails to he 

you and the same old troubles persis 
why isn’t it reasonable to try Lydia I 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound?

HEAD COVEREDI

WITH PIMPLESIShort.
1

#.f

"My bsby-’a head was covered with 
hard, red pimples. They itched so 
badly that she scratched them until 
they developed into sore eruptions. 
Her hair began to fall out, and at 
night she cried and kept me awake.

T tried different remedies without 
relief until I started using Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment. After one week's 
use I saw a great improvement, and 
after using two cakes of Cutlcura 
Soap and three boxes of Cutlcura 
Ointment ehe was completely 
healed." (Signed) Mrs. M. De Ste- 
fano, 76 French St., Bridgeport, 
Conn., May 11,1921.

Use Cutlcura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum exclusively for every-day 
toilet purposes.

IWJttiai»,4!Baa,3B8fas-
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let the Children in,too! tourists who have already 
vutod at or “gone up” on the big wheel 
will now find a- more sombre Paris
skyline than their fathers and mothers' S° t,le" waitcr ra™«i «»' a list of! 
found. ” dishes about three yards long. The

man said in astonislmieit:
years before the Eiffel Tower rising >ou muSlt emP‘1°y a very remark- 
nearly 1,000 feel, will he found un *bte memory training system. How ou 

! safe ami condemned to destruction ’ ! eartil ca" yo" ''«member all that?"
I M. Eiffel, the famous engineer who1 . ''.E“y, enougl1'" 6ald the waiter. "I I 
j constructed the lofty pile of struc- ' *“8t °°k al tl,e ’tablecloth."
| tural steel, lived to see it perform ' 
j valuable service during the 
l observation station and wiieless post.
; He is still living to-day to annouive
| that it is almost as sound and safe as 1 le ,n t,me' a,1fi wI,h the courage 
i the day it was completed and with possesse<1 041 bv h>' those girls whose |
| pno{.*er rej)air from time to time will pIlv,nates are boys older than them- !
I continue so for decade» ’ selves, slie had not hesitated, when in- 1

The Eiffel Tower -life the Wool- .Vited< (<!. takc a ride 0,1 0Jle of «he ; 
j worth Tower-pays it< wax l>v ;:d- tilal abound in such places.
| mission charged visitors. E’-evators To her n,ot>ier- 0n he,‘ v&t«rn from 

are const anil y climbing to the ton 1 ,e ,>avk' s,k1 confided ttie omettons |
, with an average of 1,000 person; daily shH had exl)ei«« «be swung ! 

;$ j To see Paris lying at his feet costs ''T*. ‘Ü® U,e *‘fi8UJ‘e eI«ht |
the tourist five francs. vntn lier e.rlei brothers.

mar-
x. “Let’s

UrT-ts no longer necessary to 
maintain a dividing line 
at the breakfast table—tea 
or coffee for grown-ups 
no hot cup for the youngsters

Serve

The. question is now. flow

A New Sensation.
war as an

Lillie Alice had visited one of the ! 
larger summer am usinent parks fo-r'

Î

Instant
POSTUM
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Aspirin$

to each member of the fàm- 
- ily, and all will be pleased 

and benefited by this pure 
wholesome cereal drink.

jjjkeres a Reason for Posttrn
Bold bjr all grocers

i XIlf

!» WARNING! Say “Bayer” v.-hen you buy Aspirin
L-nless you see tb ■ name “Bayer” on tablets, you are not gg^ 
ting Aspirin at ail.
“Bay
worked oui by physicians during 22 years and proved saf 
millions for

"Mother." , ho said, "when 1 went 
round tho1—---------------

-I wful turn X so fus! 1 feltij | Hovv Mary Started a Forest Fire, 
j Mary had a little man it 
j And scratched its head to sea 
| If site could find the gasolene 
i She did- but where's .Marie?

just as if I hint freckles; on my stum-
At cep! only an ‘ unbroken package’! 

rabbets ot Aspirin,” which contains directions and Jmoney orders. -
Read a Dominion Express Money I 

Older. They are payable everywhere, j•:*
I The c' iii>d of

cigan-ite a eh fatting 
j on a carpet is like rocks faii-ing. v. hi! a Nearly oO.OOO separate koms are 
j grass seed's burs: from their pals with kop; in &t9ck hy lhe average drug, 

a noise like a i eport of a KlllLi vV}lt.n store. 
hea.iv! through a wonde* f I 
paratus. the ratiiopho-ne.

Golds
Toothache
Earache

Headache ^ 
• Neuralgia 

Lumbago

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Canadian Postum. Cereal Co..Ltd.
Windsor, Ontario now ap-

Mlnard's Liniment for sale everywlier®
TTandy “Bryer” boxes of 12 tablets- Also boitk-n of 24 and 100

Quick hath no l:r e f iy hcj.ity.
ISSUE No. 20--’22.

r - ’ vUirringea were fu*u: ;i<vd in
Eng.and in 1580.

ill® trade mark (. • gls tp'.ed in Canada 
WtilI- It Is well 
against Imitations, tli 
irai trade mark, the

i f H.vr M€-iiufavtur^* 
known i hot Aspirin mean! 

the Tablets of Bayer Cifavture, to a eel at tli-> pi
be etamped with their*

"Hayor

i
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nr' about a month

____________ _ rket of the week 6j
fBstai «T active market at the y 
■won grade Yards yesterday. The rj 
demand was a fairly brisk one and L 
Hi® market showed more activity «y 
than at any time during the past if 
week. All the fresh receipts -were (3) 
sold by noon and about 100 of the j| 
cattle held over from last week, y 
There were_ about several hundred * i 
stal cattle in the yard and sellers ti 
had difficulty in peddling these. H 
Prices on butcher steers and heifers M 
which were easier last week showed a 
a partial recovery.

In addition to the above receinte 
there were about 250 cattle billed 
through for expo-t. Local exporters 
were also in the market, buying 7 
loads at prices ranging from $8.25 
to $8.50. Some export bulls brought 
from $5.50 to $5.90 per cwt. Feed
ers were also in demand and sever
al loads of these sold 'from $7 to 
$7.50, with a half load at $3.25 per Hi 
cwt. P

one e

Prepare
Now
For
Warmer
Weather

We Like to talk Kodaks >>

We are beat satisfied when oar customers are best satis
fied. That’» one reason why we like particularly to talk 
about the goods in our photographic department. The Kodak 
goods have .quality written all Over them. They arc our kind 
of goods because our kind of customers, the quality kind, can 
appreciate them.

1'

I'

gsl*'

XKODAKS "V
made and popularized amateur photography. They have 

_ Vs led in improvements, in new ideas, llut what is of
|H equal importance is careful workmanship and the suburb

? Ml tens and shutter equipments. Yet they arc not expensive.

Jalw
Cows and bulls which held about 

steady last week, were unchanged 
yesterday. Steers and heifers, how
ever, recovered from 10c to 25c of 
the previous week’s break. 
said for some of the best 
seemed to be out of line for' the rest 
of the market. The top load was 
sold at $8.90 per cwt. and two loads 
brought $8.76. The bulk of ' the 
choice butchers brought from $8.25 
to $8.50. For the top load of heav
ies $8.85 was paid. Cows sold up 
t° $7.50, with the bulk from 30.50 
to $7. Hardly any cannera and cut
ters were in the offering. One good 
butcher bull brought $6.75. and 
there were one or two at 86. Most’ 
of the heavy bulls were bought for 
export.

A lot of common calves were ship 
?nd thfL t"dc was inclined to 

he slow. The iop price was $10.50 
oer cwt., but there were a lot of 
sales around $5 and $5.50 per cwt. 
The first sales of spring lambs by 
the pound were made yesterday and 
brought from $16 to $19 per cwt. 
Some sold from $8 to $13 each. 
Yearlings brought from $8 to $14 
smd there were some real good 
sheep as high as *7 and $S. A 
shipment of poor sheen from Mon
treal were hard to sell.

ho8T market held steady at 
S13.50 on the fed and watered bask- 
Outsiders were operating and most 
o- the sales were made to them.

»
KODAKS $6.00 AND UP 

BROWNIES $2.00 AND UP
Prices
cattle I

w
' At the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality Ladies Summer Underwear
Ladies Summer Vests made with long sleeve s, shc-rt sleeves 

| and bands, V neck and low neck styles- Prices 30c up to 1.50
Ladies Drawers made in bloomer,umbrella and step-in styles

Childrens Vests in short sleeves and sleeveless styles, 
Bloomer drawers.

§

J. N. Schefter■

:

Mens Summer Underwear
Mens Shirts and Drawers made spring needle, §1 per c?arment| 
Mens Combinations ankle length and short sleeve, $2 & 2.50 
Boys Jerseys, khaki trim red, end Navy trim red, all sizes, 00<T

Nemo Corsets
No. 135—For slender to medium fi- (f* 
gure, low top’ medium sTdrt with elastic 

(y inserts at back. . Fine pink contil, light- 
\\ ly boned. Sizes 20 to 30.

Screen Doors 
and Windows

l

= WE ARE SHOWING A NICE 
-I ASSORTMENT OF GRAINED AND 

VARNISHED DOORS IN THREE 
SIZES: 2’ 8” x 6’ 8”; 2’ 10” x
6’ 10”; 3’ x 7’. Prices $2.25 to
$5.00 complete.

THE KASEMENT SCREEN DOOR 
IS GUARANTEED NOT TO SAG 

~ OR WARP.
? WINDOWS 45c to 60c.

d SCREEN WIRE ALL SIZES. ..

^ OLD DOORS RE-SCREENED

FOR YOU HERE.

■
jfxm,

«

»,mm
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H!= ¥SIMCOE COUNTY MUNICIPAL 

FOREST

Work was begun this 
Plant,ng up the area in Vespra~town 
-nip, bimeoe county, Ontario, which 
he county council has acquired for 

1 municipal forest. It wiU tak» 
ir,ara„fye?rp.toe p'ant UP the whole 
h! fv ghî hui,dred a=rcs, but 
he work will proceed year by year
lurserjS td°ne' 11 is P°39il)I>-’ that a 

i° erow Part of the plant
as stock required will be '
?n the side.

Two thousand years ago the 
treat apostle wrote “Behold® what a 
treat matter a little fire kindleth.” 
o-day, it gets the same little start 
ad works the same big havoc 
lave you any little fir-s on your 
onscience ?—The Undi rwriter.

WTJ $4-50 ? ,
r\J spring in

tf€ xyW®L No. 620—For the average stout fi
gure, low bîist with elastic Inserts, long 
flexible skirt, pink ccr.tril. Sizes 2.2-to 
44 at

»
:
t

i $5-00
\

■••XVs:Japalac in 16 colors started Our Store will be closed ev
ery Thursday afternoon at 
12.30 o’clock commencing 

620 May 18th.

MARVELOUS CHANGES CAN BE MADE ON FLOORS 
FURNITURE AND WOODWORK. ONE APPLICATION 
WILL SURPRISE YOU.

IT’S A VARNISH AND STAIN COMBINED.
WEARS LIKE IRON 

Pints 90c

ll is®S'Nol35

Va pints 30c Vi pints 50c Quarts $1.65

HELWIG BROSHOG >ORDo Your Own Graining
WE HAVE THE PREPARED COLORS AND WILL 

LOAN YOU THE TOOLS.

SERVICE

Junior Yorkshire Hog for servi-e E 
,ure Bacon Type. Lot 32, Cm. D, B 
-arrick. 2 young hogs, (same I 

breed) early ready for service
wr n” ®- ulpïIï f°r terms to Wm.
W. Perschbacher.

IT’S EASY GENBRAE MERCHANTS,

Liesemer & Kalbfleischn Buy at Home” is a good slogan 
for any community to adopt. Read 
-he advts. m the Gazette each week 
md save money. EEEEEEEEEEHEEEEEEMEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.I Empire Wall Papers |
The sales of the Empire Wall Papers are ever on the in- Cr 

^Krease, tho’ they never have bargain counter sales. The Em- 
■Pire People have built up a reputation for quality and fair 
W prices, and the public know they qrc getting value every time 
■ they purchase Empire papers.

These are facts to our customers, and anyone purchasing /ft 
| Paper this season try the Empire Wall Paper and Penn Paste Ï 
I Powder for hanging. One package or 1 lb will make a gallon '.f 
r of paste which rejuires no boiling. igi

One package or 1 lb will make a gallon of paste which re- 
juircs no boiling.

We guarantee satisfaction and also recommend 
a good, experienced paper hanger.

Give the Empire Wall Paper a trial when you go to dec- ■ 
orate your next room.

L,The Second Annual Convention 
>f the Bruce County Educational 
Vssodation will be held in the Town 
*al!’ **ort Elgin, Wednesday, May 
•1st. A good program is being 
•refared. Ample time will be giv- 

... _ n ,for discussion. School Boards 
•I I iav^ff suggestions re the Ed- 
T I ^atl®nal work of the County or 

he Province will do well to 
tent them at this 
onsideration.

E

Æ? E
EE

I Housecleaning Specials] 
1 on for One Week Only». pre

convention for EE '
■ zI Thc late Premier Mercier of Que- 

I )ec was the subject of many good 
/ft, I iat.ured J°>ca when he passed an 
I Vctu g/anting 100 âcres of land to 

to you /f | ach father of twelve children, but 
remier Taschereau says that the 

-egislature has had to repeal 
lct, ‘‘as the whole public domain 
vouM have passed into the hands of 
hose enterprising fathers.”

5a TWO ONLY MARLBOROUGH E SEAMLESS TAPESTRY RUGS 
E 9 ft. by 10*,4 ft., Oriental and 

the ^ Floral Design. Special C"

E CONGOLEUM RUG SPECIAL
f 9 ft. by 9 ft. Special 
^ 9 ft. by 10% ft. Special ... $11.60 
® 9 ft. by 12 ft. Special .... $13.00

The 5 ONE ONLY LINOLEUM RUG

w The very newest design. Size 9 
« ft. by 1^ ft. Special $17.95. A Snap
U LINOLEUM.FOUR YARDS WIDE 

® Some pieces going at $3.75 per yd 
E Special Price on Short Ends.
® MENS READY MADE SUITS

SPECIAL
E Regular $40.00. Special _____ $33.50
m Regular $35.00. Special _____ $27.00
® Regular $30.00. Special _____ $24.50
E Regular $25.00. Special _____ $22.00
* FREE—One Aluminum Preserving
m Kettle with every Suit.

Feltol Linoleum. All 
Designs

f ellol wears and looks 
well, lies flat ànd all told 
is the best value on the 
market in this class of 
floor covering. Two yds 
wide. Special 90c yd.

EGrocery Specials
I-nundry S a;, ....................  5 far -BV-W
Infants Delight S. ap ... 8 for 25c C
Palmolive S a, . ___ 3 fjr 2:e *
Taylors Po: fume S a;, .. 6 for 39c 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ... 5 for 50c E

E
$21.50

IONLY AGENCY IN MILDMAY AT
EI Schurter’s Book Store » I The Ontario Government is taking

Zt o‘f thîsVr^nce^exported 
I l0 uP 2% millions annually by 

^EHER NEAR SHELBURN ection of community halls and ath wff” ZV?® 7in]ling ho,rsçs. Non-
^ ---------------- letic fields is in the form of a cran , -b? in favor of tha- me-

OVhile drilling a well for John C. of 25 per cent, of the cost up*to • I nnnl «î raising taxation because 
■laugher on his farm in Mulmur maximum of a $2,000 grant I v comes out of their pock-
Bpship, about one mile north of 1 , Yai>kee sports whb patronize

n, a pocket'of gas was encoun- ——— ----------- „ I Windsor races in such large num-
I by the driller. So great was I . contribute considerable to
fcressure that the drill was Crookedness never pays in th< Ithc bettm* tax.

■al ®gal", and drilling was favorite, died at Listowel Saturday • thlt *“ Ceeeda there are mor®
■nn^,"dau n’orni'>g- The evening after an illness of but a
^■ncoijntered at a depth of few hours’ duration and which

the watcr ,tal<cn | puzzling the physicians to such an
n if Wfl/»nfi°tntf mil^atC< i ,e.xtent that a post-mortem examina-

^■hat Jt was unfit for dom- tion was held on Monday. The de-
m community halls in the : fng^n îi'^usuaT “health"^^ "'(’he I ®oId ‘l>an »” other Rheumatic

lave had grants paid to morning he complained of pains in aomb.iaed F?;'cu-
theio are in the course his stomach and became violent y SriVtiTi t We“r,t,s’ Neuralgia,
mm. twenty-five, while ill. Medical aid was summoned? but û “L 8°’etc>
^^Fties are preparing without avail and death occurred Man/ doctors prescribe them,
pelves with a publicly in the evening. It is believed that F1»** druggksta sell them. Write
Punfty centre. The gov- the child sustained some sort of in ,t>l rrcc tna* to Templeton, Toronto,
istance towards the er- testinal poisoning. SOLD BY J, P, PHELAN

$10.00

a
aDINNER SETS

Regular $45.00 Special ......... $35.50
Regular $40.00 Special "............ $30,50 E
Regular $35.00 Special ......... $25.50 ,E
1 Only Tea Set reg. $25 for $17.50 E*

Floor Ol! Cloth
All Designs. One yd. 

wide. Special 49c yd. 
2 yd width Special 98c E

FREE EE /
ALUMINUM PRESERViy %8T- fll 
TLE. GUARANTEED. REtiUljjÉ El 
$3.00 EACH. E

Big Specials on Lace 
Curtains,
Curtains, 
Marquisettes, etc.

Tapestry
Scrims, EWE WILL GIVE ONE FREE WITH 

EVERY $25.00 PURCHASE

CREAM WANTED-We guarantea the best possible test and the hlgl^É 
M price paid for same. Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Onions, Home made Chee^g

E.Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules
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